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Board Selects 
Joe T. Sneed 
As Chairman 

Tech Expands In Every 
Phase, 'Alger' Style Honored With 

Amarillo Man Succeeds 

.71 	
Clifford Jones As Head 
Of Tech's Directors 

Tech hoard of directors selected 
Joe 1'. Sneed, jr., of Amarillo as 
chairman at a special called meet-
ing in Fort Worth the latter part 

of lost week. 
He succeeds Clifford B. Jones 

who was chosen president of the 
college at a Fort Worth meeting, 
Nov. 26. Since that time Spencer 
A. Wells of Lubbock has served 

as acting chairman. 
Sneed is a member of a pioneer 

family and is engaged in the cattle 

business. 
He will complete his first term 

as a board member in January, 
having been appointed by former 
Governor Miriam A. Ferguson in 

1933. 
That Sneed has been a valuable 

inan to Tech can be seen by the 
fact that even his elevation to 
the chairmanship there were plans 
underway to secure his reappoint-
ment by Governor-Elect W. Lee 
O'Daniel as soon as the latter 
takes office on Jan. 17. 

Other directors whose terms ex-
pire next month and whose re-
appointment are being sought are 
Mrs. John A. Haley of Midland 
and Charles Thompson of Colora-
do city. Mrs. Haley acted as hon-
orary president of the school from 
last spring until the new president 
was selected in November. 

Nec.sity of election of a chair-
man for the board was effected 
by requirement of his signature 
on legal documents in connection 
with the construction of the new 
men's dormitory with Public 
Works administration funds. Le-
gal matters in connection with 
the dormitory were discussed at 

last week's meeting. 
Sneed has a step-daughter, Dor-

othy Love, who is a sophomore 
arts and sciences student at Tech. 
She lives at 2211 Broadway. 

Vacancy on the board caused 
by Jones' accepting the president's 
chair was filled the first week in 
December when Governor Allred 
appointed Mark McGee, Fort 
Worth attorney and former ad-
jutant general of Texas. 

McGee has lived in Fort Worth 
since 1925 and is a member of the 
firm of Stioavls, Forger, WOR'll 

and McGee, Fair building. 
He attended the University of 

Texas and while there was editor 
of The Daily Texan and was on 
the staff of the old University of 
Texas magazine. He also served 
as correspondent for several news-

papers. 
He lives at 2321 Mistletoe Blvd. 
Next regular meeting of the 

board of directors will probably 
be sometime in January or Febru- 

A modern ROTC is firmly established in Texas Tech. But 
It endures only iittec 13 years of hard work and lost sleep. 

Lt. Hugh Killen was first given the instructor's chair in 1925 
when only one military science course was offered. His classes 
soon showed increase sufficient to warrant keeping the course. 

Colonel Ft C. Davis took charge in 1931 and associated it 
with the National Guards. With pI 	  
the armory as a meeting place 
itary science flourished. Also with `i-d"rof,  Started the $3.00 a month many joined the 
National Guard for practical ex-
perience. 

Military Unit Grows Rapidly, 
Field Artillery Branch Asked 

ttrAi. HILL 
stary To Right 

Waltz Time Or March, They're Equally Adept At Both 

• 

Building Named 
After Dr. Kent 

Dr. Harry L. Kent, director of 
administration and member of the 
executive committee ,has been hon-
ored by having a building named 
after him on the campus of the 
New Mexico State A & M college 
at Las Cruces, N. M. ,according to 
The ROUND-UP, the college news-

paper. 
The action was taken by the 

New Mexico college board of re-
gents of Dec. 12 at which time 
they also named the new college 

gymnasium after the board presi-
dent, Dan W. Williams. The build-
ing which will be known as Kent 
hall is the new men's dormitory. 

Dr. Kent was president of New 
Mexico State college for 14 years, 
1921-1935. during which time that 
college became known as one of 
the leading educational institutions 
of the Southwest. He some to 
Tech in 1937 as director of admin-
istrative research and was appoint-
ed to his present position in Sep-
tember. 

The regents' resolution naming 
the building after Dr. Kent reads 
as follows: 

Whereas. Dr. Harry L. Kent 
served faithfully and well the New 
Mexico State college for a period 
of 14 years, and 

Where., his faithful devotion 
to higher education in the State 
of New Mexico has been reflected 
in the high standards of the insti-
tutions of higher learning, and 

Whereas, by his unselfish and 
laborious efforts he added mater-
ially to the physical facilities of 
the Institution which he served, 
now 

Therefore be it resolved, that in 
appreciation of his services to the 
State of New Mexico, and to State 
college In particular, the board of 
regents ineeting assembled to 
dedicate the

m 
 new dormitory for 

men to his honor And direct that 
henceforth the official name of 
this building shall be Kent hall, 
and 

Be It further resolved, that the 
President of the college be direct. 
ed to contact Dr. Kent and ascer-
tain a date at which suitable dedi-
cation ceremonies shall be held. 
and 

Be it further resolved, that a 
copy of these resolutions be spread 
upon the minutes of the hoard of 
regents, a copy be given to the 
press, and a copy duly attested. be 
malted to Dr. Kent. 

In the way of buildings and 
equipment the college has made 
startling advances from the isolat-
ed structures o (the '20's. In the 
last four years two dormitories 
housing 320 students each have 
been constructed. One is now un-
der construction and will house 
320 more students. 

The values of the buildings and 
improvements is estimated at 
about 03,250,000. The value of the 
campus in acres is approximately 
$275,000 

All orthodox branches of learn-
ing are taught under the inclusive 
heads of arts and sciences, agri-
culture' horse eartreal; 'A and an- 
gineering divisions. 

The "aggle" division, owing to 
the position of the college in a 
rich agricultural section Is one of 
the most important branches on 
the campus. An area of 1688 acres 
composes the farm upon which 
aggies have their soils laborator-
ies and study growing plants and 
products. All sorts of animals are 
used for student experimentation. 

However, Tech is becoming bet-
ter and better known because of 
her engineering division. Equip-
ment of this school- is the most ex-
pensive upon the campus. Civil, 
chemical, electrical, petroleum, 
geological, mechanical, military, 
textile and architectural engineer-
ing are given. 

In the department of textile en-
gineering Tech stands supreme. 
Only one other southern scheol, 
Georgia Tech, has a textile divi-
sion even comparable to Tech's. 
Housed in a specially constructed 
building the textile department at 
present has 48 majors. Textile 
training was one of the main ideas 
behind the founding of Texas 
Tech. As Texas produces more 
wool, mohair and cotton than any 
other state In the union it was 
leasable to locate a textile depart-
ment somewhere in the boundaries 
of the state. The department has 
made suits in its own laboratories 
for such widely-known personages 
as the Duke of Windsor, Henry 
Ford. Senator Tom Connally. 

See TECH, Page 8 

West Named Philosophical 
Society Secretary 

Elizabeth H. West, librarian, 
was elected recording secretary of 
the Philosophical society of Tex-
as at the annual meeting in Dal-
las, Dec 5.  

Miss West is a charter member 
of the society, which was organ.- 
ed in Dallas in 1936. President 
Clifford B. Jones is also a charter 
member. 

What the ancient art of 
glassblowing has lot in ar-
tistry It has gained In techni-
que. Enrolled as a freshman 
electrical engineer at Texas 
Tech, the 24-year-old student 
has been an apprentice and 
full-fledged blower for neon 
signs for the last seven years. 

"Little technical training Is 
offered in glassblowing in the 
United States," Denman says: 
Only a few schools in the Uni-
ted States have courses, m 
that most glassblowers still 
learn by the apprentice meth-
od, which requires about a 
year. Skill lies In being able 
to tell just how hot a glass 
tube is by looking at it. and 
how long to wait before blow-
ing. 

Many Students 
Earn Expenses 

Dean Reports Jobs 
Help 1,659 Studes 

More than forty-seven per cent 
of the 3507 students enrolled at 
Tech earn part or all of its ex-
penses, according to a report from 
the offices of the dean of men 
and women on a recent employ- 
ment survey. 

Percentage of men students em-
ployed is higher than that of wo-
men  A total of 1331 of 2, 
242 men student. enrolled are em-
ployed. Number of women students 
working is 328. 

The report given from the office 
of James G. Allen, dean of men, 
showed that number of applica-
tions for work on file this college 
year has been 1,737 and the num-
ber last year was 1,175; number 
of men students regularly employ-
ed is 1,192 and number last fall 
was 875; number men students 
employed by the is 139 and num-
ber last fall semester was 140; 
men students desiring work but 
unemployed is 400 and number last 
fall semester was 258; average sal-
ary per month for men Is $23.07 
at 32 1-4 cents average per hour 
and last year the average was 
$29.32 at 29 cents per hour; total 
number of men students regularly 
employed by college is 276 and to-
tal in 1937 was 246. 

Students Leave 
For Winter Camp 

Tech instructors and students 
will leave today on the first 
winter sports camp In the col-
lege's history. A special Swiss ski 
instructor hag been obtained, as 
well as Instructors for ice skating 
and tobogganing. 

This year's camp will be held 
at the Rancho de Tres Ritos, a 
little less than a mile from the ski 
run. The group will be housed in 
adobe lodges. These lodges have 
a spacious lounge with a large 
fireplace, comfortable furnished 
bedrooms, electric lights and bath 
facilities. 

Although everyone likely will 
want to learn to ski, skiing will 
not be the only recreation. Other 
sports will be ice skating, tobog-
ganing, snow shoeing. horseback 
riding and hiking. At night a 
large recreational hall will be the 
scene of dancing, parties and get-
togethers. 

Praise Showered 
On Clifford Jones 
Saturday Night 

Three hundred five praising and 
applausing alumni and ex-students 
of Texas Tech, business and pro-
fessional representatives and fac-
ulty and directorate members 
gathered together Saturday night 
with one common purpose, to 
honor appropriately Clifford B. 
Jones. 

As the third president of Texas 
Tech rose from the banquet table 
in the Doak hall dining room to 
respond to magnificent tributes, he 
promised "untiring support" and 
spoke glowing praises for his two 
predecessors. 

"If by dent of hard work, which 
I promise, and by good fortune 
I can help to bring into fruition 
those far-sighted plans of my pre-
decessors, Presidents Horn and 
Knapp, I shall be happy. They 
laid the foundation well." 

The Alumni and Ex-Students as-
sociation was host at the banquet-
tribute. Addresses by those at-
tending the affair lauded the man 
who was chosen president Nov. 26 
and will begin active duties in late 
Jan uary. 

President Jones. In speaking of 
the legislature and appropriations, 
reminded that Texas Tech's obli-
gation to the taxpayers is to ask 
for only those things needed most. 

In closing, he pledged the sup-
port of himself and Mrs. Jones "to 
do whatever we can for this in-
stitution, Texas Tech." 

C. W. Ratliff, 1927 graduate and 
a former president of the Alumni 
and Ex-Students association and 
the student body, introduced the 
following speakers and persons: 

Marshall Formby, first vice pres-
ident of the association and Dick-
ens county judge said, "We hope 
that our school under the Joneses 
will make such a record that other 
schools will have a hard time keep-
ing up with the Joneses." 

Chas. A. Guy, editor and pub-
lisher of Avalanche-Journal publi-
cations, said, "There is not better 
fitted man In Texas for the pres-
idency of Texas Tech, and there 
is no finer gentleman than Clif-
ford Jones." 

Spencer A. Wells, vice chairman 
01 Lll wart 
said, "rye never attended a ban-
quet more appropriate than this 
one for Clifford." 

The toastmaster introduced Miss 
Opal Hill, senior textile engineer-
ing student recently designated 
Cotton Girl of the nation and who 
is to be honored at the Cotton 
Bowl jubilee in Dallas; and Mrs. 
Jones. 

Music was offered by a cowboy 
band comprised of Elbert Overton, 
Verner McWilliams, Junior Bobo 
and  Charlie Calhoun. 	• 

Prof On Leave 
Back For Visit 

J. W. Jackson, assistant profes-
sor of government, and now on 
leave as a student at Stanford 
university, arrived in Lubbock 
Thursday for the holidays. 

"Texas Tech is certainly on the 
map In California.'he said. "We 
have more publicity out there than 
any other team outside Califor-
nia, with the possible exception 
of TCU." 

Quizzed as to the versatility of 
St. Mary's squad, Jackson said 
that a wide open game was their 
specialty, and that they were de-
cided favorites among Califor-
nians to take Tech in the Cotton 
Bowl. 

"I live at the same house with 
some St. Mary's students, and if 
Tech loses this game it will be 
plentyuncomfortable for me 
around the house." 

James Toothaker ,  Tech grad-
uate, is also attending Stanford 
law school. "He has been the "num-
ber 1". man In the law department 
there for two years," Jackson 

Jackson is taking his Doctor's 
degree at Stanford. He will return 
to his duties at Tech next sum-
mer. 

From Scratch 
In the fall of 1934 a tall, slightly 

stooped gentleman, with a faint 
tinge of gray in his hair moved 
his bags and baggage to Lubbock. 
Upon asking the purpose of this 
change of address one might have 
learned that this gentleman mov-
ed here to organize a college band. 

Arriving in Lubbock, Dewey 0. 
Wylie, who has become known as 
"Prof" to all his bandsmen and 
admirers, found perhaps, two doz-
en uniforms of various hues, a few 
battered instruments and a small 
room hung with burlap for sound 
absorption. 

From Abilene, where under the 
tutelage of Professor Wylie, the 
Cowboy band of Hardin-Simmons 
university had become world fam-
ous, he straightway started to or-
ganize his Matador band. 

Beginning that fall with a mem- 
bership of some forty pieces, the 
band attracted interest with the 
beginning of the season. At the 
first football game the band pa-
raded smartly between halves in 
uniforms of half dozen shades and 
styles. By the middle of fall, peo-
ple began to cheer after the exhi-
bitions between halves. And at 
the first concert the auditorium 
was crowded to capacity. 

The growth of the band since 
then is well known history. In 

'Cotton Girl To 
Ride In Chariot 

WTCC Boosts 
Texas Tech 

All West Texas Is joining hamae 
in another dramatic attempt to 
crash Southwest conference gates 
for Texas Tech. 

"Let's get further recognition 
for West Texas by getting Texas 
Tech in the conference," was one 
of several suggestions made by H. 
S. Hilburn of Plainview, president 
of the West Texas Chamber of 
Commerce. 

The publisher of the Plainview 
Herald wrote letters to all direc-
tors of the regional chamber. 

The letter follows: 

"The West Texas Chamber of 
Commerce, as an organization, 
Isn't particularly football cons-
cious, but most West Texans are 
and most of our members person-
ally follow the game with interest. 
There has happened, however, a 
noteworthy event In Team foot-
ball circles that greatly concerns 
West Texas. It Is the recognition 
given our own Texas Technologi-
cal college football team of 1938 
In its invitation to play In the 

Cotton bowl game at Dallas. 
"The thrill of two great teams 

from our area—T. C. U. Horned 
Frogs at the Sugar bowl oral Tech 
Red Raiders at the Cotton bowl—
reminded me of a long-entertained 
belief that Texas Tech should 
have the first available berth in 
the Southwest conference. 

"Timely letters to your individ-
ual connections in Fort Worth, 
Dallas and other influential cen-
ters might be very helpful In gain-
ing Tech's Red Raiders admission 
to the conference. Attending the 
Cotton bowl game, and urging 
your friends to attend, also will 
help to get Tech into the South-
west conference. Besides aiding 
In this all-West Texas event, you'll 
see a real big-time football game. 

"Arent' you proud of Tech and 

In 1935 the War department got 
Congress of the United States to 
appropriate money to establish the 
ROTC in Texas Tech, when they 
were starting 1500 new units. Cap-
tain Frank A. Pettit, Lt. H. J. 
Skidmore and Sergeant W. B. 
Richards came to Tech the next 
year to take over the newly form-
ed organization. Sergeant L. R. 
Day was added to the staff in 
1937. 

The ROTC is an organization 
for engineers only. But Congress 
has been petitioned for a field 
artillery unit which would be open 
to agriculture and arts and science 
students. 

Officers of the unit are regular 
army officers on four year leave. 
Beginning next year, one will have 
to leave every year, but at least 
one old officer will be here at all 
times. 

The first graduates of the ROTC 
will finish their course in 1940. 
Present membership of the unit 

See ROTC, Page 8 

Rites Held Monday For 
Father Of Arch Lamb 

Enrollment Above 3500 Mark: 
Textile Department Ranks High 

From several isolated, wide-swept brick piles and an enroll-
ment of 1043 to fine modern buildings with 3500 students—that 
is the story of Texas' "Horatio Alger" college—Texas Tech, third 
largest educational institution in the state. 

In 1925 when Texas Tech began to operate under the aus-
pices of the state government, the campus was truly one of great 
distances. Buildings were scattered here and there over the 
campus, largest In the world. It • 
was a quarter of a mile from the 
Textile building to the Aggie an-
nex. There was no Engineering 
building, no Chemistry building. 
no dormit. and few auxiliary 
structures. ori 
	 Blow, Says Fish 

From this inauspicious start 13 
years ago Texas Technological col-
lege expanded rapidly in buildings 
and equipment until now she has 
taken her place in the Texas sun 
alongside Tex. A & M, Texas uni-
versity, and others. When Tech 
opened her doors in 1925 the ini-
tial enrollment was 1043 students. 
From then on her enrollment fig-
ures grew rather slowly until 1935 
when she entered her period of 
phenomenal growth. 

In the 1936-37 session 2700 stu-
dents chose Tech as their alma 
mater with 3000 enrolling for the 
whole year. In 1937-38, 3100 stu-
dents enrolled for the first se-
mester. The first semester of the 
1938-39 session boasted 3507 en-
rolled. 

Most of the enrollment up to 
1930 was local (West Texas and 
eastern New Mexico), but in the 
early '30's the enrollment grew 
more cosmopolitan. Many state. 
and some foreign countries are 
now represented, with the list 
growing. 

Know When Not To 

Matador hand members shown here on the concert stage, have 
,een rated lij many experts as one of the finest bands in the entire 
,atlon. Trained to play any type of music, they are capable of 
playing music for both concert and pep rally, are as much at 

at the Cotton Bowl in Dallas Jan- 
; nary 2, thanks to one man in par- 
ticular—Professor D. 0. Wiley. 
	 • 	  

Band Major Transposes 
Jubilee Song For Game 

Bob Dickason, junior band ma-
jor from Wink and Kappa Kappa 
Psi vice-president, has transposed 
all parts and changed the key for 
every instrument in rearranging 
a song, "Cotton Bowl Jubilee" by 
Phil Baxter. Matador bandsters 
will play the music at the Cotton 
Bowl game. 

This bandster plays clarinet, 
saxophone, and oboe and directs 
the band occasionally. 
 •  

ROTC CONTINUES MATCHES 
Tech's R. 0. T. C. rifle squad 

will continue its program of in-
tercollegiate telegraphic competi-
tion during the spring semester 
with matches against teams of 
several states, according to Capt. 

	

ae tit, -.tag,. as .)11 the ,,-,,1i run. They will be present 128 	Frank A. Pettit. Eight men are 
	•of the Cotten Bowl classic In Dallas. Prof. D. 0. Wiley 114 	on the regular squad. Reserve 

	

director. Marching with the band for the first time will be the 	strength includes a total of 20 ca- 
new drum marjorette, Ruth Clark of Breckenridge. 	 dets he said. 

Funeral services were conducted 
at 10 o'clock yesterday morning in 
Fort Worth for J. W. Lamb of 
that city, father of Arch G. Lamb, 
senior dairy manufacturing. obtaining the brilliant military 

The father of the Tech student uniform which ended an enthuslas-
died Friday in Longview, accord- tic drive by campus leaders it 
lag to word received hereby Mart made- another step forward. 
G. Pederson, assistant professor of 	One hundred twenty-five pieces 

dairy manufacturing. 	 will comprise the colorful band 
	 unit when It makes it appearance 

Third President Dallas Plans Welcome 

• 

 

Banquet-Tribute For Raiders And Fans 

Campus Clubs Arrange 

New Year's Gatherings 

When students and Raider fans 
from West Texas throng Dallas 
Jan. 2 for the Cotton Bowl classic 
the city fathers plan to hang out 
the welcome sign with what they 
claim will be the most colorful 
and pompous ceremony in the 
famous Bowl's history. 

Tech's National Cotton girl, 
Miss Opal Hill, will ride through 
the streets of the city In a "cot-
ton chariot" as honorary sponsor 
of the Cotton Bowl Jubilee, com-
mitteemen in charge of activities 
for the day announced recently. 

'the Dallas Morning News bears 
her expenses for the entire trip, 
furnishing a suite in the hotel 
headquarters, a decorated box for 
the football game and a complete 
wardrobe of latest fashion crea-
tions in Tex.' best cotton ma-
terials. 

The colorful Matador band will 
appear in the Cotton Bowl with a 
drum majorette marching with 
major Lee Hackler for the first 
time. Ruth Clark, blonde and 
flashy freshman from Brecken-
ridge, makes her debut during the 
band's Dallas performance, wear-
ing a new red, white and black 
outfit, Director D. 0. Wiley an-
nounces. 

Campus and social clubs have 
made arrangements to accept the 
Dallas people's hospitality in the 
best Tech fashion, according to 
unofficial reports. Las Chaparri-
tas meet in the Baker hotel for 
luncheon before the game. Dallas 
club and Fort Worth club plan 
to be well represented in the gath-
erings of Techsters before and 
after game time, according to 
members. 

Sans Souci, Silver Heys, Kem. 
and Wranglers have tentative 
plans for gathering in Dallas on 
the game day, and a large pro-
portion of the Tech ROTC corps 
declared their inlentitiuSPI attend-
ing the game in uniform. They 
have considered organizing an 
ROTC cheering unit. 

Textile engineers will prepare 
loom equipment for shipment to 
Dallas, where it will be used to 
manufacture Tech hatbands sim-
ilar to those sold on the campus 
last week, according to Prof. M 
E. Heard. 

"Cotton Girl" Opal Hill Is select-
ing her wardrobe this week. Con-
gratulations of her honors were 
received recently from her home 
town of Post, and from the presi-
dent of the Post school board, su-
perintendent of the schools, pres-
ident of the high school senlot 
class and manager of the Post 
cotton mills. 

Prof. Edna Anderson Lyles, of 
the clothing and textiles depart-
ment is helping Miss Hill select 
her National Cotton Girl all-cotton 
wardrobe. 



Carl, Alderson 
Vie For Honors 

Ham Smith, an-star end, pulled 
back from his position Dec. 19 
and sent the ball tumbling be-
tween the uprights to score two 
points and win the intramural 
football crown for the unbeaten 
independent Jaywalkers, 20-18, ov-
er the Silver Keys, social league 
champions. 

The 'Walkers scored their third 
touchdown late in the last quarter 
to tie the game up at 18-all. Two 
team-mates had missed kicks on 
previous tallies, but Smith made 
a clean conversion to ring up two 
points and victory. 

The Silver Keys took a 12-0 lead 
in the first quarter as Alderson 
passed 23 yards to Brummett for 
one touchdown and 12 yards to 
Carpenter for another. With the 
wind to their backs in the second 
quarter the passes of Carl began 
to click. Beating at the Key's goal 
line, the Jaywalkers lost the ball 
on downs on the four yard line 
Alderson punted out to the thirty 
from where Carl took the ball and 
danced down the goalline for the 
Jaywalker's first tally. The half 
ended 12-6 as Carl's try for point 

was wide. 

As the second half opened, and 
the wind still to their backs, Carl 
passed 25 yards to Beene who ran 
25 more to tie the score, 12-12. 
Beene's try for point was wide.  
The Keys received and took the 
ball on the 35 yard line as Beene 
kicked out of bounds. Alderson's 
passes were taken by Carpenter, 
Brummett, and Hill for 43, 6, and 
5 yard gains to place the ball on 
the 11 yard line. 

Alderson then found Carpenter 
open over the goal line for the 
big end's second touchdown of the 
day. Alderson's try for point was 
wide, leaving the score Keys 18, 
Jaywalkers 12. 

Facing a strong south wind and 
six points behind, things looked 
dark for the Jaywalkers, but Al-
len Carl had a different outlook. 
Dodging his rushers with ease and 
giving the ends plenty of time to 
get into the open, Carl threw four 
passes for 34 yards, placing the 
ball on the Key 21 yard line. 

On the next play, Carl passed 
over the goal line to Winks to 
knot the count at 18-all. Smith 
stepped back and calmly booted 
the winning point. This ended 
the scoring for the day, although 
the Keys put on another drive 
that netted 67 yards and had the 
ball on the four yard line when 
the gun sounded. 

Really displaying a razzle-daz-
zle game, both teams furnished 
plenty of excitement. Featuring 
tricky plays and shifty runners, 
67 passes were thrown. Carl threw 
34, completing 19 and having two 
intercepted. Alderson threw 33, 
completing 18 and having three 
intercepted. 

In naming the stare it would be 
easier to just give the line-ups. 
Every most on the field was out-
standing. Alderson and Carl were 
the outstanding men on the field, 
but received excellent support 
from every man on their teams. 
 •  

Frank Cusick, captain of the 
Raiders and last year's star cen- 
ter, be was transferred to quo, 
terback post this year .and w., 
considered a man to watch. Hoe 
ever, he was injured in the fit, 
game, and has not been able 
play since, except when he sa v. 
service In the Marquette tilt, bail.  
at his old post of center. He will 
be ready to play in the Cell , ,,, 
Bowl. 

To The Members Of The 

Red Raider Squad 

The TOREADOR Is happy to 

offer congratulations on th.; 

splendid success of your sea 

son. And win or lose we are 

grateful to a fine group of 

coaches and squadamen who 

have contributed so heavily to 

the prestige of the South's fast 

est growing college. We are 

confident and proud that Tex., 

will be adequately represenbol 

Jan. 2. 

The Toreador 

No. 17 

GOOD LUCK 

RED RAIDERS 

Dixie White . . 

Home, Lubbock 

. plays gutsrd 

and does a tine 

job of it . . . 

number ri  wW 

be found on his 

scarlet jersey, 

front and back . . 	weighs 186 

pounds ... likes football and plays 

for the genuine love of the sport 

. .. is one of Botchy Smith's 

"Ideal guards" . short, fast and 

lough.  

T. R. Prideaux Lumber Co.. Inc. 

ALL KINDS OF BUILDING MATERIAL 

"Where The Home Begins" 
Phone I t I 	 1516 Ave 

Reserve-Eye View 

CONGRATULATIONS 
TO 

The Matadors of Texas Tech 

' You'd have been in a fine mess 
if Bo Williams hadnt' instituted a 
plan whereby you could order your 
ticket by mail, and still pay stu-
dent prices. But Bo has done just 
that, and everything is okey-dokey. 

Bo, athletic manager of the col-

l, ge. announces that students may 
teserve tickets by writing him at 
his Tech office before Dec. 28. He 
will be In the Adolphus hotel in 
Dallas Jan. 1 and 2 In order that 
reservations may be claimed. 

As in buying tickets at the 
school, medical indentification 
cards must be presented and 
stamped In order to obtain the du-
cats; and must be displayed again, 
with the tickets, to gain admission 
to the game . 

Williams' office will be open un-
til 6 o'clock each afternoon for 
students and Lubbockresidents 
who wish to buy tickets . Approx- 
imately 6,000 seats have been sold 
here, of which 1.500 are students. 
It is thought that another 500 stu-
dents tickets will be sold. 

"We hope to have 2000 Tech 
students at the game," said Wil-
liams. 

	

-. 	- 
Band's Dallas Stay 
Is One Long Blow 

• 
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Conversion Wins Intramural Crown  For Jaywalkers,  207_18 
Ham Smith, All-Star End, Pulls Colorful Coaches The y  Mentor St. Mary's 

Back, To Win Victory Over Keys To Be In Bowl 
Head Coach Pete Cawthon, 

whose Red Raider tangle with the 
Galloping Gaels of St. Mary's in 
the Cotton Bowl Jun. 2, is just 
as colorful a character as the 
Gaels' famed Slip Madigan. 

Madigan is labeled "the Mad 
Magician of Moraga." Pete has 
no such moniker, but the words 
"Pete Cawthon" mean a lot in col-
lege football in the Southwest. 
There's sort of a "'nuff said" ai r 
to them. 

Madigan, it is said, will not sit 
down during a tight game, but 
nervously paces the sidelines dur-
ing pinches. Cawthon sits down. 
all right, but not on a chair. The 
sight of his gray-suited frame 
seated on a box or suitcase on 
the sidelines is a familiar one to 
anyone who has ever attended a 
Tech football game. 

Cawthon tips the beam in the 
middleweight class. Though he is 
only about 90, his short-clipped 
hair is turning gray in spots. 

Madigan is reputed to do his 
bragging before the game, and 
shut up afterward. Pete isn't long 
on the chatter, especially boasting; 
but his corn-pone drawl contains 

So you don't have your student 
ticket to the Cotton Bowl? And 
you're broke, or undecided wheth-
er you can go or not, and can't 
get one before you leave for home? 
Rest easy, little one, everything 
Will be all right. 

You Get 'Em 

Westerners Go 
To Finals Against 
Corpus Christi 

Lubbock is to have two teams 
playing in Dallas' Cotton Bowl dur-
ing the coming holiday season. In 
addition to the Tech-St. Mary's 
contest Jan. 2, Lubbock high school 
will play Corpus Christi 'for the 
state schoolboy crown in the 
same stadium Dec. 26. 

The Lubbock Westerners, paced 
by Walter (Jumbo) Webster, lead-
ing candidate for all-state back-
field honors. trounced the small 
but plucky Masonic Home eleven 
on Tech field last week. 

Corpus Christi blasted the Tem-
ple Lions from the state race last 
Saturday, 20-7, in the other semi-
final scrap. 

Lubbock high school officials 
expressed their desire to play the 
championship in Dallas, and found 
agreement with authorities of 
Corpus Christi, to accept the bid 
of the Cotton Bowl. 

This is the first time in the 
Westerners' history that they 

	

Pete Cawthon, Raider men- 	got as far as the finals. 

	

tor, In one of his most typical 	 • 	  

	

poses—on a box at the side- 	Ride t h e Santa Fe special t o 

	

lines. (See story in column 4.1 	Dail.. 

Sailors Have Nothing On Tech's Red 
Raiders When It Comes To Seeing World 

Join th,' 	
But he came to Tech, with no 

50s.5 :,n th ' World 
 Red Raider -maybe. Make the 	

more knowledge of a pigskin than 

traveling squad and see the United 
States--certainly. 

Eastward to New York, north-
' ward to Montana, south to Louis-
iana and westward as far as the 
land lasts—California to be exact. 

That's where they've been, the 
Raiders of Texas Tech—not count-
ing the intermediate points, none 
of them jerkwater stops. 

Checking on fingers and toes, 
it goes down on the records that 
teams in football -alone have trek-
ked into 18 states and two foreign 
countries, Canada and Mexico. 

And, consulting at random a bit 
of the travel log, you may look in- 
to the rambles of one Elmer "The 
Great" Tarbox. Aound Higgins, 
where his father owned a dairy. 
the most exciting thing he did 
probably was milk an .sorted 
bunch of cow, 
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He came to Tech in 1930. In 
the seasons of 1931 through 1938, 
the Raiders, under his able direc-
tion, have won 65 games, lost 21 
and tied four. Pete coaches ac-
cording to the Notre Dame sys-
tem, as does Madigan. 

Principal attraction at the Dal-
las contest will be the two color-
ful teams; but there will be other 
color there, too—in the personali-
ties of the two famous coaches. 

The expense, figuring standard 
rate of three cents a mile, reaches 
the sum of $1,118.16. 

George Philbrick, senior end 
from Dallas, has the most envious 
record-41,000 miles. The itinerary 
of his travels included Chicago, 
Los Angeles (twice), and Roswell 
as well as the cities on Tarbox' 
list. 

And his ,surneyings were con- 
cerned only with football! 
	 • 	  

Red Raider footballers this fall 
me squads whose home grounds 
are in Pennsylvania, Wisconsin, 
Washington, Montana, Wyoming. 
New Mexico and Oklahoma.  

    

 

Reeves Photographs 'Cinderella' 

Of 1939 Cotton Bowl 

In Modern Manner 

FETES galore are being offered Miss Opal Hill, textile engin- 

eering student since her appointment to the position of 

National Cotton Girl in the Dallas Cotton Bowl celebration 

January 2. 

One of the first honors accorded Miss Hill in Lubbock was 

hi.' Reeves Studio, who photographed the "Cinderella" girl in 

w. popular Modern Manner. 

  

  

  

 

Miss Opal HUI is shown above In one of the striking, modern-

istic photographs for which she posed fit: 

E-EVE 

  

 

lilt Broadway 
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the Gaels were a 'Team of Des-
tiny,'" Madigan explained. 
"When we lost three games I 
took an awful ribbing. So this 
year, when I got the same 
feeling I didn't say anything 
and St. Mary's winds up in 
the 'Cotton Bowl' after a near 
perfect season. I guess my 
heart was a year ahead of the 
ball club." 

tie, in the backfield; and Ham 
Smith, Jaywalkers; Pikes, Jay-
walkers; and Barnes, Jaywalkers, 
on the line. Alternates are Cher-
ry, Camp Marion; Coker, North 
Plains: and Beaver. Mexia Cats. 

The social league boasts as its 
top-flight men Alderson and Geary, 
Keys; and Scott, College Club, in 

the backfield; and Carpenter, 

Brummett and Pickens. Keys, as 

linemen. Alternates are Hender-

son, Los Corns; Jones, Kemas; and 

Hill, Keys. 

The coaches may use men listed 

in honorable mention rank, if one 

of the 15 men on the first squad 

is unable to play. 

-........, -,-, ..............................-._ _,.. 	...._,__,..,_,........., ........... 

RED RAIDERS 
We Are Backing You To Win In The 

Cotton Bowl 

•••••41 ...... 

We Do Appreciate Your Cooperation and 

Patronage 

LEvi N Es 
PICe  /CLIC TA L fiC 

,z,...-.......-.-.L.--.--...-..-.-.... ... 	-.... ................. 

of a Grecian adverb—except that 
he'd seen a football game and 
heard that the Greeks had a some 
for this and that. 

His log shows he has traveled 
37,372 miles on football, basket-
ball and track squads of Tech over 
the four years since he relinquish-
ed his milking stool and essayed 
in search of higher learning. 

And consider that the "great 
one" is only one of a traveling 
squad of more than 30 gridmen, 
10 or 12 basketeers or "as many 
as they've got" thinly clads—each 
trip. 

The starting figure of 37,372 
miles that Tarbox has covered is 
equal to something like one and 
one-half times around the world. 
In that time Elmer missed 108 
days of school, but maintained a 
B average in scholastic Courses. 
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George Webb . . Junior from Itasca 	. weighs 190 

and plays considerably over his weight .. grins con- • 

stantly and lives as though he enjoys life . . one of the : 

finest ends in the south . . great defensively as well as : 
offensively . . steady and consistent on the field 31! 

good pass receiver, has counted for several Raider's touch- :1 

• 
• 
• 
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downs this 
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fall 

... that is why we choose 

HOTEL LUBBOCK 
the hotel that takes a spe-

cial delight, a real inter; 

est in serving us and our 

visiting friends with the 

best. 

Edward Patrick "Slip" Mad-
igan, the apple-cheeked Irish-
man, who leads his St. Mary's 
College Gaels against Texas 
Tech In the "Cotton Bowl" at 
Dallas on January 2, admits 

he was a year ahead of him-

self. 

"Last year I was quoted as 

saying I felt in my heart that 

The two teams, chosen by squad 
managers, will work out for two 
weeks after the start of school, 
and then will tangle on Tech field, 
using regulation football equip-
ment. Tackling will be allowed, 
where previous contests have been 
touch-and-pass affairs. 

The all-stars were picked by the 
club managers themselves. Each 
manager turned in a list of 15 men 
to Doc Spears, head of the Intra-
mural department, and the squads 
were determined by the number 
of votes each man received. 

Coaches for the two teams will 
be selected from varsity football-
ers Elmer Tarbox, Skinny Greene, 
Bobby Holmes, George Phllbrick 
and Gene Barnett, or manage 
Harris Cheek. 

First string in the independen 

Intramural football will reach loop is Carl, Jaywalkers; Linds,:. 
its climax after the Christmas boll- Exes; and Ryan. Torch and Ca.s-
days when all-star teams of the 
social and Indepedent loops meet 
in a regulation six-man game. 

'Mural All-Stars Clash In 
Windup Of Grid Season 

Tech's Matador Band will have 
little time to "see the sights" in 
Dallas. Saturday night, Dec. 31. 
the Raider musicians will play a 
concert at the Majestic theater in 
Dallas. New Year's day they will 
practice in the morning on their 
between-halves stunts for the Cot-
ton Bowl game, and will play that 
night for a big alumni-sponsored 
pep rally at Fair Park auditorium. 

The morning of Jan. 2 will be 

taken up with a parade, and in 
the afternoon will be the reason 
for all playing and the trip itself: 
the game between Tech and the 
Galloping Gaels of St. Mary's. 

• 

f 

■ 



Roper, Brown Pace 
Victory Over NMNU 

Tech's baskeball record for the 
current season stands at .500 as 
the Raider caaablats prepare to 
enter the Ali-College tournament 
In Oklahoma City, Dec. 2740. 

Starting the year's court battles 
against New Mexico Normal U. I 
last Thursday night, the Mats 
dropped the first contest, 47-36. 
They came back decisively, how- 

o down the Cowboys 38-9 ! 
Friday.  

 Bauman Roper and Marshall 
Brown were standouts for the 
Tech squad. Roper Tied with Bo-
gard of NMNU for second place 
In scoring Thursday night, with 
9 points. Brown was the star of 
the Friday night tilt, tossing 17 
points through the hoop to lead 
both quintets In scoring. Roper 
was second again with 13, 

Hutchinson was high man for 
the Cowboy. both night. 

Tech's victory came mainly on 
free throws, which accounted for 
11 of their points.  

The Tech five will meet some 1 
of the best collegiate competition 
in the nation In Oklahoma City 
meet, and the NMNU contests are 
considered good warmups for the  
strenuous campaign to come . ' 

Tennis Winners 
Mix In Doubles 

BORING I N47.' 

ci 

( 1' 

Ten 'Holdouts' Will Add 
Forces To Team In 1939 

The 

HILTON HOTEL 
of 

LUBBOCK 

Extends Best Wishes 

For A Successful Cotton Bowl 

Game 

••■••■•••-•■••weas 
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Vernon Herndon, Mgr. 

Lubbock's Newest and Finest 

Anoth, 

HILTON HOTEL 

Pullback from Lubbock, eldef 
planter and line-plunger of the 
squad . . . 180 pounder, gains 
ground consist- tently and ade-
quately ... Is No. 28 on the squad 
roster . . , likes football . . . of 
Junior standing is expected to be 
one of the standouts of next year's 
backfield. 

No. 45 ... Line 
captain . . re- 
ceived honorable 
mention on rtev-
end, All - Ameri-
can selections . . 
Senior and stu-
dent assistant in 

Bus. Administration department .. 
likable, capable . . listed at 199 
sturdy pounds ... Leader of Coach 
Smith's "dream line" and night- 
mare to opposing off-tackle thrusts 
.. Hails from Beaumont Irish, 

red-head and friendly. 

• 
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Red Raiders Eat 

BALDRIDGE'S 
SALLY ANN 

BREAD AND CAKES 

WE INVITE YOU 

Baldridge's Bakery 
• 	 Home of Sally Ann Bread 

	**sem. OOOOOO•••••••••••••••••••••••• OOOOO 
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St. Mary's Gaels Train Big Guns On Unbeaten Red Raiders 
Under The 	Wrecking Records Is Basketeers Win 
Double T Old Gael Peculiarity One, Drop One 

Trophy winners of fall tennis 
tournament are due to swing the 
netted sticks next in a campaign 
for mixed doubles championship 
on the campus. 

Cup winners of the recent elim-
ination sponsored by Coach J. G. 
Allen have approved a plan to 
continue the campus net program 
by mixed doubles matches. Plan-
ning to begin the games during 
the calmer days this winter, they 
expect to reach the finals before 
Easter Holidays when mentor Al-
len takes the varsity netters on 
the annual Spring road trip. 

Heading the list of campus ten-
nis experts are Zanata Novian, co-
ed singles titlist; Katherine Pru-
itt, who paired with Novian to win 
the women's double championship, 
and Oulda Davis, an outstanding 
contender as the runner-up in the 
singles bracket. 

Titlists in the men's division, de- 
cided earlier this fall were Jack 

weight, and featherweight. Kennedy, of Ratan, single. win-
Although workouts started De- nor and Bill Fuller, who paired 

cember 2, only a few Tech boys with Kennedy to take the doubles 
have reported. I championship. 

HERBERT FOSTER 
Toreador Sports Editor 

The Raiders, on the other 
hand, have won 35 tilts, Mat 
19, tied 4, for anaverage of 
.720, holding their opponents 
to 352 points while they ran 
up 852. We don't know where 
friend Dill got his figures, but, 
out of courtesy, we'll accept 
them. Other ratings we have 
seen give both school a com-
paratively higher rating, but 
the ratios are about the same. 

• • • 
At any rate, the figures show 

Tech to be a much higher scoring 
team, with a defense almost as 
airtight as the Gaels. Maybe that 
difference will tell the tale . . . 
Scribe Bettencourt predicts a 13-0 
win for St. Mary's. We'd like to 
reverse his forecast. On second 
and third thoughts, we believe 
we've got something there. Here 
goes our neck out: 

TECH 13—ST. MARY'S 0. 
• • • 

Mr. Jim Farley, the pont-
maater-general, is such an ob-
liging cuss. Only last week he 
had one of his mailmen bring 

la a letter a Tech ex in At- 
nta, Ga., enclosing a sports 

column from a local paper 
there. The laddie who wrote 
the column was laboring un-
der the slight miaapprehension 
that we were playing Santa 
Clara instead of St. Mary's. 
However, he said, concerning 
the caliber of bowl competition 
throughout the nation: "Only 
Texas Tech seems to be out of 
place. The unbeaten Lubbock 
eleven has not been playing in 
such fast company." 

Others over the nation seem to 
love us e. little more. Walter Win-
abet], of whom you may have 
heard at some time or another, 
said in a recent broadcast that the 
experts favored as to win. Even 
caustic Time magazine came out 
of its nitric acid and vinegar bath 
long enough to label us "Texas 
Tech (pride of the Panhandle.)" 
Don't sniff now, but we thing we 
detect a slight odor of sarcasm in 
that last. 

Oh yes, the game! Well, If 
we had our way about it, Tech 
would make touchdowns no of-
ten that Jodie Maack could 
just keep his special kicking 
shoe on all the time; but we're 
afraid that isn't quite what is 
going to happen. St. Mary's, 
it must be remembered, is 
ranked as the toughest team 
on the Coast. They lost only 
two games this year, and those 
were a couple of heartbreakers 
that they dropped to Fordham 
and the University of Southern 
California. Brethern, It's no 
disgrace to lose to those two 
teams. The Gaels led Califor-
nia, current Rose Bowl con-
tender, 7-6 until the final min-
ute of play, when the Bears 
uncorked a pass and a smash 
to put the game on ice. Ford-
ham, though they beat the 
Gaels 3-0, came out on the 
short end of the statistics. 

The men from the Moraga val-
ley are plenty good and plenty 
tough. They'll give any man's 
team a battle, not excluding Tech. 
The Raiders, however, have quite 
a little assembly of football-play-
ing fools themselves. It ought to 
be a whale of a game. The only 
bowl tilt that might surpass it is 
the Carnegie Tech-TCU fracas at 
New Orleans, and we're not too 
sure about that. Surely this game 
ought to pack more punch than 
the Rose Bowl. 

• • 
The game will have plenty 

of color, at any rate. The 
Raiders' uniforms are among 
the most colorful going, far 
outshining anything we've 
seen this year. And St. Mary's, 
which holds the title of best 
dressed team in the nation, 
will reputedly come out In 
brand new ail-white cotton 
suits, in honor of the Cotton 

Sophs, Juniors 
Compose Squad 
By BILL BETTENCOURT 

St. Mary's Sports Editor 
ST. MARY'S COLLEGE, Dec. 18. 

—Texas Tech will be the third un-
defeated team to oppose the Gal-
loping Gaels of St. Mary's this 
season, and California fans are 
wondering whether or not the 
same fate awaits the Red Raiders 
as was dealt to San Francisco and 
Santa Clara! 

The University of San Francisco 
Dons entered the St. Mary's con-
test with a record of three wins 
and one tie; the Moraga Gaels 
came from behind to upset the 
dope, 13-6. The Broncos of Santa 
Clara entered the Gael tussle with 
a brillian record boasting 16 con-
secutive victories and only one de-
feat In three years; St. Mary's 
again upset the dope bucket, 7-0, 
completely out-playing and out-
smarting the Sugar Bowl cham-
pions of two years ago. 

Is the same fate awaiting Pete 
Cawthon's Red Raiders? To learn 
the answer to that question is one 
of the reasons why several hun-
dred students and fans of St. 
Mary's will travel nearly 2000 miles 
from the San Francisco bay dis-
trict to witness the third annual 
Cotton Bowl el.sic. 

The 1938 St. Mary's team is a 
young, inexperienced, but very 
willing aggregation, being com-
posed mostly of sophomores and 
juniors. This Gael team opened 
the season against the defending 
Rose Bowl champions and Pacific 
Coast Conference champs, the Cal-
ifornia Beare, and, according to 
critics, the Bears were supposed to 
trim their Moraga rivals. 

Paced by that brilliant sopho-
more key man at left halfback, 
Mike Klotovich, the Gaels rang up 
a 7-0 lead. The Bears scored in 
the third quarter but failed to 
convert. Quarterback Mike Perrie, 
Right Half Lou Rimassa, and Klo-
tovich were sent to the sidelines 
toward the close of the fourth per-
iod. With these three stars on 
the sidelines for St. Mary's, and 
with 90 seconds left to play, Cal-
ifornia scored and won thegame, 
12-7. 

Slip Madigan's Gaels came back 
and in succession trimmed Gon-
saga, 20-0; Loyola of Los Angeles, 
always a tough Gael game, 7-0; 
Portland, 32-7; and USF, 13-6. 

Against Fordham in New York, 
the Moraga Maruaders played 
their worst game of the season 
and lost by a fieldgoal, 3-0. But, 
undaunted, the Gaels came back 
to win their traditional Big Game 
from Santa Clara, 7-0. 5t  was 
their greatest triumph and their 
greatest game of the year. 

If the Gaels 'can repeat ti, 
performance of the Bronco tot 
against Tech, the best game p, 
the short history of the Cottnil 
Bowl should be played Jan. 2, 1939 

According to reports received 
here at St. Mary's, Cawthon has 
developed a classy outfit at Lub-
bock, one that is vastly under-' 
rated by experts. Texas Christian I 
beat Marquette 21-0; Tech beat 
the same team, 21-2. If a com-
parison of scores mean anything, I 
the scores of these two games ] 
speak for themselves. 

Perrie at quarterback; Kloto-
vich or St. Mary's pitching half-
back, Ed Heffernan, also a sopho-
more, at left half; Rimassa or 
Harry Aronson at right half, and 
Herb (White) Smith at fullback, 
will be the starting backfield for 
the California Gaels. 

Jerry Dowd, one of the greatest 
punters in the country will start 
at center, flanked by Dick Mesak 
and Ralph Jack. At the tackles 
will be Wally Garard and George 
Cantwell, and, at the terminal°, 
Lavine Bettencourt and Jack 
Crampton. 

Cantwell, only a sophomore, was' 
an unanimous choice for All-Paci-
fic Coast and received honorable 
mention on several All-American 
selections. He's one of the great-
est tackles ever to play for 
Gaels. 

Seniors on this starting lineup 
are Garard, Jack, Dowd in the 
line, and Perrie at quarterback.  
Rimassa and Aronson at right 1,1' 

Jubilee which brings them t.. 
Texas. For another thing, 
Rudders have a wide-open, nu 
xle-dazzle style of play that' , 

 good to look at. The precision 
of that Notre DEMO shift is 
almost as enjoyable as Iler 
more active part of the play 

" • • 
Yes, it ought to be a killer-Mlle. 

Mike Klotovich, Slip Madigan's 
star pupil, left halfback and light- 
est man on the team, has done all 
right by himself all season. Yet 1 
the Collegian labels him as "over-
due", and predicts he will play an 
unusually good game against 
Tech. He ought to be a man to 
watch. 

• • 
From our windy perch 'way out 

on the end of the limb, we repeat 
our waren, "Tech'll Tame 'Em!" 
So long . .. see you in Dallas . . . 
Merry Christmas . . . and a happy 
Jan. 2! 

DESTINY BRINGS BOWL 
St. Mary's Gaels bopped their 

big rival, Santa Clara, 7-0 to end 
the latter's great winning streak 
of 16 games. Coach Madigan had 
an Idea a strange Destiny had a 
hand in it, and was convinced that 
fate was playing in his backfield 
when the Cotton Bowl -bid came. 
He asserted It was one of the 
greatest glories the team has ever 
known. 

Other Bowls 
Tech's tilt with 81. Mary's 

In the Cotton Bowl In Dallas 
is one of four major post-sea-
son contests being played in 
the nation on Jan. 2. The oth-
ers are: 

TCU, Fort Worth, vs. Car-
negie Tech, Pittsburgh, 
In the Sugar Bowl, New Gr-
imm, La. 

USC, Los Angeles, vs. Duke, 
Durham, N. C.; In the Rose 
Bowl, Pasadena, Calif. 

Tennessee, Knoxville, Tenn., 
vs. University of Oklahoma, 
Norman; In the Orange Bowl, 
Miami, Fla. 

NM U, Albuquerque, vs. 
Utah, in the Sun Bowl, El Pa-
so. 

Sluggers Train 
For Golden Glove, 
AAU Tournaments 

Golden Gloves and A. A. U. box-
ers are now training for City and 
District tournaments. Leather 
pushers work out every afternoon 
In the Lubbock high school field 
house. City Golden Gloves tourney 
will be held January 19. Tech has 
placed a majority of boxers on 
the district team in past two 

Since Milton (Killer) Coffey 
graduated, Babe Ritchie, promis-
ing professional and last year's 
Golden Glover, is coaching the 
Golden Glove boxing team. Kil-
ler's old working mate is still 
handling the business of the tour-
ney, which the Lubbock Avalan-
che-Journal is sponsoring. Double 
T association sponsored the meet 
in 1937 and the Avalanche-Journal 
backed the tourney last year. 

Best man to report for work-
outs will be taken to Abilene for 
an inter-city tournament January 
12, in response to a challenge is-
sued by the Abilene Reporter 
News. The team will canalet of 
a heavyweight, lightheavy weight, 
middleweight, welterweight, light- 

Squad Leaves 
For Bowl Tilt 

Will Work Out At 
Dallas Stadium 

After two weeks of workouts on 
!he home field, 38 Tech Red Raid-
ers leave tonight for Dallas, where 
they will train at SMU's Ownby 
stadium until time for the Cotton 
Bowl game with St. Mary's Jan, 2. 

The squad will arrive in Dallas 
at 8:30 tomorrow morning, when 
they will be welcomed by a com-
mittee of Dallas citizens and es-
corted down Main street. Plane 
have been made by Dallas alumni 

have a parade, with the players 
being showered with cotton lint 
con fetti. 

Raider headquarters while they 
are in Dallas will be the Stone-
!nigh apartment hotel. 

Workouts will be held daily un-
til the day for the game. Final 
practice session will be on New 
Year's Day. 

Spirit on Tech campus is high 
as time for the bowl classic draws 
nearer and nearer. Athletic direc-
tor Bo Williams estimates that 
1500 student tickets will be sold, 
placing almost half the student 
body in Dallas to support the Men , 

I In Red. 

Team spirit is likewise burning • 
bright, with the players showing 
almost unprecedented enthual.rn 
In workouts. Sessions Friday fea-
tured passing and a razzle-dazzle 
type of play. 

Few injuries dog the squad. 
"Bull" Rankin, fullback, who was 
reported incapacitated with a bad 
charley horse, has been able to 
practice, and will be suited out 
for the game. Bobby Holmes, 
speedy halfback, is more seriously 
off with an injured ankle, and 
coaches doubt whether he will be 
able to play. 

Riflemen Lose Match 
To Missouri Miners 

Missouri School of Mines of Rol-
la, Mo., defeated Tex. Tech rifle 
squad in the first match of the 
year. Results of the match were 
received Friday. 

This week sharpshooters took 
on North Texas Agricultural Col-
lege at Arlington; Poly Techni-
cal School of Brooklyn, N.Y. and 
John Hopkins University of Bal-
timore, Md. Results have not been 
received. 

Tech riflemen are: Berry Bra-
ille, Kay Lance Turner, J. W. 
Turnbow, Dale Lehr, Woodrow 
Mize. Paul Redding, Milton Her-
rick, Basil Bryant, Elton Pitts and 
Edward Walters. 
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Added to Tech's football forces 
for next season will be 10 hustling 
gridders who have been working 
out this year, but have saved their 
eligibility by not playing in inter-
collegiate competition. 

The group, known as the "red 
shirts," Include Robert Duncan, 
Henderson, end; Happy Michna, 
Ingram, tackle; Jack Shanks, 
Monohans. guard; Charles Mathis, 
Lefors, guard; Francis Bingham, 
Spur, end; Billy Dodd, Sherman, 
halfback; C. L. Storrs, Lubbock, 
halfback; Frank Svetlick, Bay 
City, fullback; Charles Dvoracek, 
West, fullback; and Ty Bain, Mew-
la, quarterback. 

Shanks is familiar to Tech stu-
dents as the playe

a
r who, with 

face twisted into fair resem-
blance of the missing link, appear-
ed on two sets of large photogra-
phic posters put out by the college 
over West Texas last summer. He 
played on the freshman team last 
year. 

Storrs, former Lubbock high 
star, may prove a worthy succes-
sor to Gene Barnett in the passing 
department. Instead of Barnett's 
short, bullet-like heaves, though, 
he specializes in long tosses far 
down the field. 

Blonde, line-bending Ty Baln Is 
likely to prove a power In the 
backfield. He Is a shifty runner 
and a powerful punter. 
	 • 	  

COEDS LIKE TENNIS 

Women's tennis created more In-
terest this year than ever before, 
according to net mentor J. G. Al-
len, who sponsored Tech's largest 
campus tournament this fall. 

Twenty-one coeds joined the  
 contest on the concrete-courts bat-

tlement for the championship title 
of the campus. Freshman en-
trants slightly overshadowed up-
perclass contenders. 

First year girls won singles and 
doubles titles. 

Well, this is the last column be-
fore the Big Event, and we're sit- 

e... ting here wondering, amid 
thoughts of the late sleeping we're 
going to do over the holidays, if 
its all true. Somehow, it just 
doesn't seem quite possible—Tech 
playing in the second biggest bowl 
in the nation, and getting such 
national recognition as it has been 
receiving. By the Great Lord Har-
ry, they deserve it, but we just 
can't get used to seeing them get 
the breaks. 

• • 	• 

Ever since we've been in 
Tech, we've talked football 
and lived for the day when 
the spotlight of fame would 
hit the Men In Red. Now It's 
happened, and we can't quite 
tell how we feel. We're a little 
dazed, and have been ever 
since the Invitation was ex-
tended and accepted But 
most of all we have a desire 
to go out and paint the town 
a beautiful firewagon red. 

• . 

To cop a few things from the 
sports column of the St. Mary's 
Collegian, as a means of seeing 
how the other half lives, and how 
they look at the game, we looked 
over that paper. Bill Bettencourt, 
the sports editor, has figured out 
that the Gaels in the last five 
years have won 26, lost 12, tied 5, 
scoring 531 points while holding 
their foes to 325. for an average 
of .684. 
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Sure, Why Not? 

giving the gals American cigar- grizzled gringo gripe about be- 

etles . . Helping Bill Wood es- ing rolled by a Mexican woman 
. 	. 

cape the Mexican cops after he 	
almost getting booted off

a regular train because we had 
conked a senorita with the butt tickets on a special—then to be 
of a .25 automatic . 	. meeting 	given good seats because the con- 

Tanner LaMe as he staggered off ductor thought the were for the 
chair, not the Pullman . .• atand- 

the special with three women in ing up In a press box that was 
tow . . . dancing in a "feed the too small for too many people 

kitty" cabaret where you could 	. . . Seeing Tecb get beat 7-6 . 
buy cape jasmine, labeled gar- celebrating in many ways after 
dinias, for 5 cents . . kunting all 	the loss . . 	threatening to tear 
over Juarez for postcards; fin- 	a clip joint apart board by board 
ally being led Into the back of a 	If an esteemed friend did not 
store where the proprietor pro- emerge from a room) n one min- 
duced some from a safe , 	. 	ate, while the house dick stood 
the girl next to you, sitting on right behind . . . having a friend 
a radiator, wants you to move try to buy our hotel room one 
down—just as you are talking to hour, only to find out the next 
the customs officer . . . Maxine that he engaged the penthouse 
Fry elected from Tech despite after all rooms were taken . . . 
vigorous TOREADOR editorials waking up in Lubbock with a 
against the legitimacy of the 	hangover, after eating a free 
whole thing . . . drinking ten 	meal in Belen, N. M., when we 
quarts of Amontillado in two could find no one to take our 
days and going back to bed at- money. Staring back to school 
ter seeing the elephants in the for another year, not knowing 
Sun Bowl parade . . . running that a year later we would be 
into "Sleepy" Clark and the Ke- in the Cotton Bowl . . . rernem-
mas fret at the "Pullman" where bering the words of a certain 
they had just seen a show . . . Idark-skinned gal —"you won't 
paying two bucks in Juarez for forget me, will you?" 

SEND YOUR VACATION BAGGAGE 
HOME BY 

RAILWAY pl 

..‘) EXPRESS ‘,\ 

That's the way to vacation in sr,  le 

with nothing so do but go. 
lock up your trunk and bags and ! 

phone 

 

charge — no dickering or doubts. 	 "41111 I -1 -44"t9.  
phone Railway Express. No extra 

One easy move. You see your baggage go, and can take your train with 

a sigh of relief. • Convenient? 100% — and economical, too. Our rates 

are low, and you can send "collect," if you wish, same as with our "home-
and -back laundry service." When you phone, tell as the time to come 

1101 Avenue E 
Phone 222 

Lubbock, Texas 
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By REEVES IIIENLY 

BOWL FEBRIFUGE 

Memories of one year ugu—EI 
acro r 

Paso and the Sun Bowl ... comb- 	
s the river wee closed— 

only
s 
 to find that it was bottled 

ing Juarez' red light district and 	in Kentucky . . 	listening to a 

buck thirty-five quart of Wa-

ter fill and Frazier, Just because 

it was Sunday and the bars 

Editor, The TOREADOR 

I am a patient man. My felt-
el. my  brother and in fact my 
whole family list patience as one 
of our clan's virtues. I can listen 
to something 740 times, and still 
control my temper, but at last, 
like every worm. I turn and rend 
the hand that feeds me such 
dope as I have heard the last 
so-many months. 

I refer to the matter of Tech's 
entrance to the Southwest con- 
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CAMPUS CAMERA 

CLAUDE OVERHOLT, 
U. OF AKRON JANITOR, LAYS 
CLAIM TO BEING THE 'CRAMP-
ON FACE MAKER OPINE U.S." 

HE IS CALLED THE "RUBBER 
FACED MAN' -  CAN 'SWALLOW' 

1413 NOSE 
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FENN COLLEGE, CLEVELAND, PURCHASED A 
LEW BUT BANKRIAT 0 2,000.000 SKYSCRAPER Fe. 

orO, MACE NECESSARY ALTERATIONS AND 
&CV `I A CCIMPLETE COLLEGE WITH CLASS - 
RCX i.ABS UeRARY, GYMNASIUM POOL 

. -.clAnritY ALL UNDER ONE ROOF ' 

TIE 551E IS ACTUALLY c 
FOR ONLY 12 MINUTES 
60-MINUTE FOOTBALL 

Slams The Transfer 

In the Morning Mail 

Page Four 

Open The Library 
DECENT observations as to the general habits 

and practices of Tech students lead us to 
believe that the terming of Sunday as a day 
of rest and relaxation is no longer a truth 
where college students are concerned. In fact, 
it appears that the first day of the week is 
used more as a time for "catching up" on 
studies and other activities than anything else. 

Hence, we think the practice of keeping the 
Tech Library open for a few hours every Sun-
day afternoon would be justifiable. Under such 
a plan those who need to do research could 
visit the building during the open hours and 
thus save wasting much valuable time in 
waiting for it to open at 8 o'clock Monday. 

Naturally those students who work at the 
loan desk deserve at least one day in the week 
off from their labor. However, it would be 
possible for one person, or two at the most. 
to keep the Library open to students for a 
few hours after dinner each Sunday. By ro-
tating each employee would have to work very 
few extra days. 

A few hours, say three or four, would suf-
fice. Possibly the time from 2 to 5 o'clock 
would serve to the best advantage. Then the 

more studious minded would have ample time 
to visit the building and do the majority of 
their work without having to lose a whole day 
because of lack of facilities. 

Though it may be argued that any reserve 
book can be kept over the weekend if checked 
out between 2 and 5 p. m. Saturday. one must 
also remember that many books are non-cir-
culating and cannot be taken out. Newspapers 
and other periodicals can never be removed 
from the Library. 

Neither do students always realize just what 
books they will need until they actually begin 
studying. More than one person has sat down 
at his desk with the intentions of doing several 
hours of hard work only to find that he had 
everything but the book he needed 'most. 

Keeping the Library open for a few hours 
each Sunday would benefit enough students 
to more than justify the trouble such a prac-
tice would cause.  

Phone Service Again 

WE have written more than one editorial 

complaining of the poor telephone service 
rendered residents of Horn and Doak halls. 
And despite the fact that they seem to have 
made little impression on the powers that be, 
we're still crusading for a little more considera-
tion to be shown those 640 persons living in 
the two dorms. 

Most needed is more outside telephone lines 
from each building. At present 320 persons de-
pend upon two outside lines which are open 
only about 12 hours each day. Hence, each 
person can make two and one-fourth calls 
per day, provided of course no call lasts longer 
than two minutes. And very few are that 
short. 

Even The present system might work, how- 
_ 

ever, if the lines were used constantly, that 
is, not busier at one time than another. To 
our regret, this is not the case. Approximately 
75 per cent of the calls are made between the 
hours of 4 and 8 p. m. The resulting confusion 
is obvious. 

Though their reasons may be good ones. 
college officials have never given a satisfac-
tory explanation for their refusing to provide 
more such lines. Tile lines definitely have been 
available. because several persons in each hall 
have gone to the expense of installing private 
phones in order to obtain reasonable service. 

Why shouldn't the college go to a little more 
expense in this field? After all. each resident 
pays his $25 a month with the idea of getting 
something in return. If he does not, then the 
school is falling down in its obligations. 

Mussolini's New Hate 

M USSOLINI'S declaration of his newest hate, 
the "undesirable" bourgeois or middleclass 

just about proves that we have believed for 
a long time. That is, the power-mad dictator's 
philosophy is "to hell with humanity and the 
whole world stinks." 

For if we get down to brass tacks that leaves 
just about nobody to be listed in II Duce's 
chosen few. Throughout history there have 
been three distince classes among the peoples 
of Europe. They are the proletariet, the bour-
geois and the aristicrats. Now the middle and 
lower classes have been declared unwanted. 
and Mussolini ran the high-ups out of Italy 
soon after he came into power. 

But wait, we find that the Duce has started 
a new class, all his won. It is the Facist party, 
comprised of "the militia of tempered and dis-
ciplined soldiers of the nation." 

And after all. the Duce may be right. 
Didn't his soldiers show their fine discipline 
at Guadalajara where they followed so faith-
fully their superior officers in a daring charge 
for the rear. 
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thinking allowed 
by buddy wilmn 

i am very happy in fact I am so bubbly-like that 
i hardly see that my shoes are not properly shined 
in a gentleman manner, which is usually not my 
custom when I am calling on my truelove hortense 
hooch. 

I am walking along the sidewalk towed the dock 
hall dorm dump for dames and in my pocket is a 
little present for christmas that I have tramped the 
streets of the city of lubbock for some 15 shopping 
days before the yuieday to find and one which I 
think is suitable for a girl like my own hortense, 
which is the reason and cause of all my exhuberance 
and loud thumpings of my heart. 

arrive at the young craddock stronghold 
and walk up to the office of the buzzwoman 
and ant no full of the cheer of the season that I 
do not even object when the dame on duty says 
hello smartypuas and a very merry christmas to 
you and all your kind, which are rats and lice 
no doubt. i just grin at her and say the same 
to you my little wire tapper and may all your 
hanging hose have rune in them, which makes 
her giggle and me satisfied. 

sure enough the hortense moment is at home and 
after an interval she comes down the stairs fit 
to kill and also fit to love, which is my one sole 
aim and ambition in this life and also the next one 
too at the same time. she says to me oh hello 
horace and my how nice you look to me. all 1 can 
say to her is hi hortense, which is enough anyway 
on account of i never was any good at the sweet 
words and besides that hortense looks pleased at 
my saying just hello hortense and so i am pleased 
myself too. 

we then hold hands and walk into the dorm 
lounge, which looks like a thick forest that is on 
fire in little spots all over and in the treess, 
there Is a christmas tree for every couple in the 
lounge and everybody is so happy and every-
thing that I am thinking anyone which isn't 
happy at this time must not have a hortense 
like mine and must not be in a lounge so pretty 
as this and must not havein their pocket a 
yule geenmt oceke i pixre.  In mine, which makes 
me ai 
we sit down in one of the soft-benches and talk 

about the weather and the chinese war and the 
cotton bowl and some more things that aren't im-
portant then i say to her well hortense I am going 
home today and i will miss you very much and 1 
hope you will think about me a little at the same 
time, and will you please do it just for me on ac-
count of I want you too, and also I have brought 
you a little present which i hope you like and also 
will make you think of me on the side. 

this hortense heaven leans a small bit closer to 
me and says in a moonriver voice yes horace I will 
think of you when you are at home and I am at the 
same on account of how could I not do it being 
as how you are to me the most important one to 
this I say gosh. 

I then pull out of my pocket the little thing 
which I have brought for this woman of mine, 
which isn't much but is given from the bottom 
of my heart and on account of I am giving It 
to hortense I feel rosy and cozy on the inside 
myself and also gushy too. hortense takes the 
little something and gives me the reward 1 am 
looking for when she looks at me with her eyes 
like stars shining through moon-dust. 
then hortense pulls something out of her pocket 

and hands it to me, which i find is also a present 
for me from her. it is something that is about like 
the something i have given to her and 1 don't know 
how I look but i know how I feel, which is some-
thing like the prince felt when he found the woman 
who fit the elass slipper i imagine. 

then hortense and myself look at each other and 
forget that other people are in the dorm lounge and 
we lean over and kiss each other right on both our 
lips, whichmakes everything ok even though the 
christmas holidays are pretty long. 

Teach The Truth 

A  GLANCE through any of the so-termed up- 
to-date and authentic history books that 

.0e used as texts in the state's public schools 
is enough to convince us that the same old 
myths and fallacies are taught in history as 
a decade ago despite the obvious progress made 
in other fields of education. 

The "facts" that are reviewed in his mind 
upon reading these texts are enough to nau-
seate the average, educated individual. He 
learns that every person who has ever had to 

• the good fortune to hold a public office or 
commission in the army since Columbus' look-
outs first shouted, "Land," have been heroes 
and men of perfect character. 

Paul Revere still makes his daring ride 
through the night to warn American colonists 
that "the British are coming" from year to 
year, but none of the authors tell that another 
man actually did most of the warning and 
that Revere afterwards believed he was such 
a hero that he send the state of Massachusetts 
a bill for the deed, which, incidentally. it re-
fused to pay. 

School children are still told that Patrick 
Henry cried, "Give me liberty or give me 
death," and when accused of treason declared 
very bodly, "If this be treason make the most 
of it," when in reality the first was a much 
less severe statement, and he rendered a sin-
cere apology instead of the second. 

In the books the daring Roughrider, Teddy 
Roosevelt, makes his charge up San Juan hill 
to win the Spanish-American war. The truth 
of the matter is that poor Teddy was steering 
his fast horse through the underbrush in the 
opposite direction. 

Such fallacies are a disgrace to our modern 
system of scientific education. They serve only 
to create disillusionment when one digs deeper 
in research and uncovers the actual facts of 
the cases. This in turn tends to make cynics 
out of a great number of United States citizens. 

Records show that a large per cent of Tech 
students become teachers upon graduation. 
These can render great services to their coun-
try by teaching the nation's youth facts rather 
than falacies. The truth about America is ro-
mance enough without having to invent myths 
to encourage patriotism. 

Thumbnail Opinions 

There was once a tale about a co-ed who 
refused to go to an Eastern college because she 
heard its President was a sexagenarian. 

It seems that the Austrians are now having 
their butter rationed by the Germans. Times 
in the Fatherland are getting worse, not 
"butter." 

Confucius says it is well to rise early with 
the sun, but most unwise to stay too late with 
the daughter. 

A self-heating hot dog has been invented. 
Note all this lazy world needs is a weiner that 
will dive into the mustard. roll in the relish 

then creep into a roll. 

THE TOREADOR 

Editor, The TOREADOR 

Some people read Shakespeare 
—some read Spicy Stories; some 
eat Blue-ribbon steaks—others 
prefer hamburgers: many know 
and appreciate good music, but 
some like "Pass the Biscuits, 
Pappy," which evidently does not 
account for transfers. 

This is no place to question the 
reason for the transfer of "a dis-
gusted transfer," but his loyalty, 
his knowledge of band music, 
and his appreciation for merit-
orious institutions certainly can 
be questioned. 

Anyone who understands the 
difference between a band and a 
"jazz orchestra" will not put 
himself in a class with the "trans-
fer." The bands this fellow men-

tioned are right where they want 
to be—on NBC. swinging, jitter-
bugging, trucking and indulging 
in other rhythmic calesthenics 
to avoid being classed as a group 
of good musicians. D. 0. Wiley 
Is to be congratulated upon keep-
ing the Matador Band clean of 
such musical filth. 

In view of this tine record, I 
would be pained indeed to find • 
the Matador Band playing "Flat • 
Foot Floosie" at our next foot- • 
ball game, and hurt to no end 
to seeour boys grab their op- 
ponents and "truck" about the • 
premises as some inusicians do • 
when their teams meet on the • 
gridiron. 

I, too, am a transfer to Tech. 
But even if I did not have an 
appreciation for good band mu- •

• 
sic, I would refrain from des- 
tructive criticism out of respect 
for the efforts of earnest, hard- 
working and talented band mem- 
bers who give unstintingly in all 
college functions. • 

When I "run down" an organi- •

• 
:cation I try to offer constructive 
suggestions, I also try not to 
flout my ignorance in the faces 
of 3,500 students who support, 
encourage. and admire the work 
am, the ideals of the Matador 
Band. 

Ernest Joiner. 

The Worm Turns 

S
S • • 

• 
• • 

• 

• 

• • 

• • • • 
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NATION-WIDE RAIL-AIR SERVICE 

To 

C  is 

ferenee. Far be It from me to 
ask that we remain aloof front 
the "charmed circle" in which 
the teams of this conference 
move, but at the some time, it 
seems to me that Tech has hum-
bled herself before these "little 
Hitters" long enough. St. Mary's 
and Notre Dame are but two of 
the great schools that have re-
mained outside conferences, and 
no one doubts either their ability 
or their capacity to draw paying 
orowde. They move in higher 
circles than many of the teams 
that have labeled Tech's requests 
as absurd, and have no regrets 
at having chosen the road of in-
dependence. 

The reputation Tech Is build-
ing speaks for itself. It is only 
a matter of time until Tech is 
invited to join, and if I am 
wrong, it is still easily seen that 
because we do not belong to the 
oouthwest Conference is no rea-
son why we may not be able to 
play first class teams.. 

Yours for less boot-licking, 
P. D. 

11111••••••••••••••••••••• 
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Prince Scott, Abe Murphy, Elmer Tarbox, Dixie White, Jodie Marek, Rex Williams, Raymond Flusche, Holt Wald-

rep, Gene Barnett, Leonard Latch, George Webb. 
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and Coaches 
with 

Pete Cawthon 
HEAD COACH 

Dutchy Smith 

LINE COACH 

Berl Huffman 
FRESHMAN COACH 

To a fighting, scrapping bunch of Red Raiders. The following merchants offer their thanks and best wishes for contin- 
ued good luck and good fortune in the Cotton Bowl and from now on. 

Two Winners 
Butter-Kist 

BREAD 
At Your Grocer 

TECH RED RAIDERS 

BELL ICE CREAM 

and 

BELL GRADE "A" PASTEURIZED 
MILK 

For the Last 18 Regularly Scheduled Games 

Lubbock Auto Co., Inc. 

Leader of Sales in Lubbock By A Large Margin for 

The Last Two Years 

Help Build Athletes 
Down St. Mary's 

And Keep Up The Winning Streak • 
• 

LUBBOCK AUTO CO., Inc. 
"17 Years Your Ford Dealer" 

Good Eats Bakery Bell Yee C4eam Ca. 
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Twirls Baton In Dallas Parade 

RUTH 

Success To The Red Raiders In The 

Cotton Bowl 

Bill Davis 

Tips the scales at 22.5 . 	. yet 
one of the fastest men on the 
squad ... plays tackle ...Friendly, 
likable . halls from Grapevine, 
Texas, but passed up both neigh-
boring cities on the way to Texas 
Tech . . . was on All-America 
checklist at the beginning of the 
season, though a knee Injury has 
kept him out of most of the games 

Is quite ready for duty in 
the Cotton Bowl. 

No. 57 

  

"We Play Only The Best Pictures" 

TECH THEATRE 	, 

Fred 
Astaire 

Ginger 
Rogers 

PALACE 

Louise Rainer 

"Dramatic School"  School" 
SPECIAL XMAS EVE 

Preview Sat. Night 11:30 
Xmas Day—Mon. Tue. Wed. 

Nelson 
Eddy 

—In— 

"SWEETHEARTS" 
In Technicolor  

LINDSEY 

Special Christmas Eve 

Preview 

Sat. Nile 11:00 
Xmas Day—Mon. Tue  

"Heart of The 
North" 

The dust action epic. in Techni-

color of the Canadian Royal Moan-
ties- 

Ales Disney Cartoon 

TEXAN 
XMAS EVE PREVIEW 

Sat, Night 11:30 

Chrlstnias Day—Monday 

Jeanette 
MacDonald 

"Carefree" 

XMAS 
-; PRGERAITA;OR YOU 

Also—Our Gang Comedy 

The Mozart Boys choir from 
Vienna will present the third 
Texas Tech artist course program 
for the year early in the second 
semester. The college artist course 
presents four entertainments by 
celebrated artists each school year. 

Performers for this year other 
than the Vienna choir boys In-
clude Richard Bonelli, widely 
known baritone who came to Lub-
bock In November, Carole Goya, 
Spanish dancer who appeared in 
December and a popular dance 
orchestra which will play near the 
close of the spring semester. 

The 20 youthful Vienna chor-
isters, whose ages range from 
10 to 14 years, have toured Central 
Europe, Engiand and South Amer-
ica since they embarked upon a 
concert career. Three of their 
number were selected by Tosca - 
ini to play In performances of 
Wolfgang Mozart's "Magic Flute" 
In the summer of 1937. Last sea-
son marked the choral group's first 
visit to the United States. 

Director and friendly mentor of 
the choir is Dr. George Gruber, 
under whose leadership the Vien-
na Saengerknaben, a similar or-
ganization, made its initial Amer- 

Icon tour. Long famous in Eu-
rope for the unexcelled quality 
of its singers, the Mozart Boys 
choir comes from the time-hon-
ored Hayden Basilica In Vienna. 
It forms a part of the glorious tra-
dition of choir boys that has re- 
nowned that Austrian city. 

First of these choirs recorded 
in the musical history of Vienna 
was founded in 1498 by order of 
Maximilian I, occupant of the 
German throne. The boys' espec-
ial duty was to sing at one daily 
mass 

 
In the court chapel. In 

time, similar choirs were formed 
in other churches and they be-
came an in fluential factor In the 
musical development of the elk - 

 When opera was Introduced ♦ 
the court of Austria, members 
the court chapel choir were called 
upon to fill out the chorus parts. 
Operetta, consequently, has a tra-
ditional place in the programs of 
the present-day Mozart boy chor-
isters 

The boys are on concert tour 
eight months each year. A tutor 
accompanies them to see that their 
education is carried on in spite of 
Interruptions. Physical well-being 
of the youth is guarded by a choir 
"mother." 

Dudley Akins 

Dudley Akins . . . general light 
utility man in the back field . . . 
plays safety, right halfback and 
occasdonally calls signals for the 
Cavvthonmen .. No. 20 graces his 
red coat 	weighs 155 ... halls 
from Hillsboro . . 	studious and 
well liked. Graduates In June. 

No. 20 
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THE AMUSEMENT-WORLD, 

Prof. Wiley Directs A Band, 
Not Honky-Tonk Swingsters 

Now in our opinion there is a 
time and place for almost every-
thing, even If we do wish to be 
absent at some of the times and 
to avoid some of the places. As 
much as we detest these fast jit-
terbug tunes, some dance music is 
delightful, but it should be played 
at dances not at ballgames. There 
pep songs and marches are appro-
priate, and these the Tech band 
plays. 

Through the courtesy of a band 
member we have obtained the 
names of several pieces which the 
group habitually plays during 
football games. They include 
"Hall, Alma Mater," "Varsity 
Swing," "Aggie War Hymn," 
"Fight Raiders Fight," "Drum-
mer's Delight," "Glory of the 
Gridiron-March" and a swing med-
ley Including the "St. Louis Blues." 
And take it from us there's not a 
funeral dirge In the bunch. 

Incidentally, the Tech band will 
make several public appearances 
and broadcasts in Dallas while in 
the East Texas city for the Cotton 
Bowl game, Jan. 2. Helping Drum 
Major Lee Heckler lead the pa-
rades will be the new majorette, 
Ruth Clark, pretty freshman from 
Breckenridge and sister of the 
TCU grid star, Earl Clark. 

Newest Scarlet 
Paulette Goddard, latest candi- 

Officials Work 
On Show Sc 

Dialogue for the script of Tex. 
Tech's first Varsity Show will be 
practically complete by the end 
of the Christmas holidays, accord-
ing to Reeves Henly, chairman of 
the committee for writing and re-
vision of script. 

Fred Griffin is working with 
Henly, and the two announce that 
soon after the first of the year it 
will be time for persons wishing 
to write songs or music for the 
show to 'read the plot so that they 
can tie whatever music or lyrics 
they wish to submit in with the 
general theme. 

Present plans indicate that the 
show will be a satire on existing 
conditions at Tex. Tech. Carter, 
Pierce, arranger for Ned Bradley's 
orchestra, Is chairman of the 
committee on music and lyrics. 

Henly, who is also chairman of 
the executive committee which is 
composed of all chairmen of the 
various other committees, says 
he plans to call a special meeting 
of that body soon after school 
starts again on Jan. 4. 

This is the first time in the his-
tory of Texas Tech that a Var-
sity Show has been attempted. 
Proceeds will go into the Student 
Union building fund. 

Date for the show has been ten-
tatively set for t hr last week in 
March. 

CACTUS  
Tuesday and Wednesday 

Dec. 20-21 

NO. ADVANCE IN PRI( 1 • 

BA RN 
DANCE 
..7./sofa:c 

 

Ile TEXAS 
WRANGLERS 

OTHER BIG ACT 
ON SCREEN 

Paul Kelly in 

"PAROLE RACKET"  
*PlellkielraMkTAXAMil 

It was a war of war last Sat-
urday night at the Auditoriunt 
when the two orchestra leaders. 
Ned Bradley and Jack York, drew 
their companies together on com-
mon ground to see which could 
outswing the other. 

We don't know which did th e 
most swinging, but one thing wi 
do know. The place was a jitter-
bug's paradise. 
	• 	 

Tech Students 
Take To Air 

On the airwaves as well as on 
the gridiron Tex. Tech has an- 
nounced its existence to the world. 

For proof of this, merely glance 
at the radio programs on which 
students have taken part or ex-
pect to participate in during the 
next two weeks. 

Friday. Dec. 23, Elbert (High-
pockets ) Overton and his Red 
Raider fiddle band will really go 
big time when they broadcast over 
Station WFAA and the National 
Broadcasting company. 

Over Lubbock's own KFYO, 30 
minutes of the Matador band's an-
nual fall concert was carried. The 
band will also broadcast from Dal-
las during the Colton Bowl jub-
ilee. 

Tech speech department recent-
ly started a series of historical 
dramas over up of 

 
country  are being dramatized no 
that residents of West Texas may 
become better acquainted with Its 
history. Scripts are being worked 
out and it is possible that the pro-
gram will go on the Texas State 
network. 

Johnny Wells and Sam Drake, 
members of The TOREADOR 
staff, were on the air for five 
minutes every Monday night for 
10 weeks during the fall. Their 
"Campus News Parade" gave 
Lubbock listeners a brief resume 
of each week's activity at the col-

Five pep rallies have been broad-
ege. 

PLAN YOUR 

D EC. 311 
10 PM- TILL 4304 
NOVELTIES 

cua FAVORS 
AT 

CASINO PARK 
ON LAKE WORTH 

nrsezt and Finest Dane. Floor 
in the Southwest 

STEAM HEATED 
FREE PARKING 

TOMMY 
CHATFIELD 

AND HIS ORCHESTRA 
Direct From Los Angeles 

$1.00 Per Person, Plus T. 
Make Reservations Now 

Fort Worth 	Phone 13-1933 
Phone. Wire or Writ• 

By GORDON HANNA 

One of our fellow. students, it appears, raised quite an un-
desirable odor with a recent letter to the editor of THE TOREA-
DOR, wherein he cast some questionable remarks as to the quality 
of the Matador band as a musical organization. 

Of course this is merely our opinion, but we believe that 
Tech has the best band and the best director in the state if not 
in the Southwest. The kind of music that it plays is most fitting 
to the occasion and the size of the organization. 

In Tech's A band there are approximately 100 pieces. Nat-
urally they cannot nor do they desire to play honky-tonk music. 

If the college had needed a dance 
orchestra It would have contented date for the 'movie part of Scar-
itself with ten or twelve pieces of let O'Hara, plays in "Dramatic 
brass rather than have gone to School," the new picture which 
the trouble of outfitting so many the Palace theater is bringing to 
students with the colorful but cost- Lubbock on Christmas Day. Here 
iy black, red and gold uniforms. Is the movie-goer's chance to see 

Probably the desired result has just what he thinks of Miss God-
more to do with how a band is dard's playing the fire-eating 
handled than anything else. Many Southern belle. 
schools have small groups of only 
25 or 30 players. Needless to say 	As actual shooting of the pic- 

tore started Dec. 10, when Holly- they cannot play concert music 
or marches to any degree of per- wood men turned their cameras 
fection, so they cover up their on scenes of the conflagation of 
handicap by trying to lift the roof Georgia, it appears that Paulette 

is really the one. Shootin 	of g off an open stadium with some 
wild jittering nonsense. 	

scenes with the principals will be 
begun in the near future. 

• • • 

ION THE SCREEN.  

Rainer Stars In 
Drama Movie 

"DRAMATIC SCHOOL," at the 
Palace Christmas Day through 
Wednesday with Luise Rainer, 
Paulette Goddard, Alan Marshal, 
Lana Turner, Anthony Allan, Hen-

, ry Stephenson, Genevieve Tobin, 
Gale Sondergaard, Melville Coop-
er Erik Rhodes, Virginia Grey, 
Ann Rutherford, Hans Corn-led, 
Rand Brooks, Jean Chatburn, Ma-
rie Blake, Cecilia C. Calleje, Mar-
garet Dumont, Frank Pugulla and 
Dorothy Granger. Stagedoor 
again. GOOD. 

It's usually enough to say that 
Luise Ranier is starring in a pic-
ture without adding that the mov-
ie is good. For without exception 
the Austrian actress has turned in 
marvelous performances In all her 
American films. 

In fact it appears that the sue-
' cess of a picture depends largely 
upon Miss Rainer. "Dramatic 
School," her latest, is no exception. 
However, there does appear to be 
something lacking in this latest 
tole. For gone Is some of the vi- 
vidness and compelling emotion 
which were so evident in "The 
Great Ziegfeld" and "The Good 
Earth.•• Her acting Is beginning to 
show a slight trace of monotony . 

This does not mean, however, 
that her performance is no well 
above par. She continues to beat 
the weight of the entire show on 
her shoulders and turn In an ex-
ceptional piece of work. Occasion-
ally that same spark breaks 
through her mooning to make her 
role real and exciting, but we be-
lieve she could never win another 
Academy award at this pace. 

The story is a mere variation of 
he old "Stage Door" type. It is 

concerned with a young girl who 
loves and lives the theater. She 
works each night in a factory in 
order to study drama during the 
daytime. Of course she has many 
hardships, but the plot winds up 

Drum Majorette Accompanies 	very idealistically when she he- 
very a great success. 

Tech Band To Cotton Bowl 	Campus Theater 
Flaxen-haired, green-eyed Ruth using, Ruth is interested in few 

Clark will accompany the colorful active sports. However, Brother I Will Be Erected 
Matador band to the Cotton Bowl Earl, famous star of the TCU grid- 
game in Dallas, according to Di- Iron is enough for any girl to be 
rector D. 0. Wiley. 	 Interested in football, so the pretty 

Though she has never before coed shows great interest in the 
marched with a band, grace ac- rough and tumble game. 
quired in dancing school and her 	Another brother is Lester Clark, 
ability to twirl a baton make this Texas legislator. And the fact 
coed excellent majorette material. that this close member of her 
So on New Year's Day this viva- family helps make the laws of 
vicious youg lady from Brecken- the state, forces Ruth to maintain 
ridge will march through the considerable interest in politics. 
streets of Dallas behind Lee Hack- 	Even though her hi -other is this 
ler, official drum major for the year playing for TCU in New Or- 
band. 	 leans' Sugar Bowl game, the heart 

Ruth started her baton twirling  0e the-".r 
in a very unusual manner. aria Dallas with the rs on 
day she was watching a hand pa- Jan. 2. "Tech will win," the charm- 
rade down the streets of her home ing high-stepper told TOREADOR 
town. She was immediately fas- reporters, her voice vibrant with 
cinated by the baton-twirlingma- 
jor. Her aunt, noticing her 	

enthusiasm. 
un- 

usual interest, purchased for her 
niece one of the shiny sticks and 
Ruth learned to do a little baton 
twirling in her own right. Since 
that time it has become her favor-
ite hobby. 

Other than dancing and swim- 

cast from Tech gymnasium and 
the Matador stadium since school 
opened In September.. Three were 
carried over TSN, andthe others 
were picked up by five West Tex- 

Tuesday, December 20, 1938 

Mozart Boys Choir Appears As First 
Artist Course of Second Semester 

A major in business adminis-
tration, Ruth wants to be "a pow-
er behind the throne" secreary 
in Austin. And with a brother al -
ready set up as a lawmakes un-
der the capitol dome, her chances 
of realizing this ambition seem 
very great Indeed. 

days at Breckenridge high. 
She measures five feet five and 

weighs 120 pounds. Favorites with 
her are tall, dark and handsome 

Friendly and unassuming, Ruth the color blue and sport clothes. 
was popular in her home town, men, Band Leader Kay Kyser, 
being selected Buckaroo queen, She dislikes conspicious jewelry, 
senior beauty, pep leader and most bright fingernail polish and "fus-
popular post-graduate during her -ty" clothes. 

The Campus, a new fire-proof 
theater with an ultra-modernistic 
architectural design, will be erect-
ed near the college soon after the 
beginning of the new year, Arlie 
Crites, manager of Lindsey Thea-
tres, inc., announced last week. 

Cost, which will include build-
ing, fixtures and other equipment   
has been estimated at approxi-
mately $50,000. The location will r 
be 2410 Broadway. 

The building, though it is to 
no"traiermr-zwitt-treac -  aornee 

thing over 800 persons on one 
floor. It will have a front of 62 1/2 
feet and a depth of 125 feet. Cry-
stal brown and cream colored 
bricks are to be used in construc-
tion of a front of unusual and 
striking architectural beauty, Cri-
tes said. 

•••••1 
• • • 

GOOD LUCK AND 

CONGRATULATIONS TO 
• 

The Red Raiders 
CEON4R0 LAT ,H 

.11,9R0 
TE'xqs 77E-CA/ 

No. 55 

Leonard Latch 

Tackle on "unsung All-Amerl-
can" team, huge, hairy and barrel-
chested ... weighs 210 and a good 
student in Petroleum Engineering 

stopped in as tackle for big 
Bill Davis, injured at the first of 
the year, and has starred in every 
game . . . a bulwark in the line 
and a tough customer for any 
team graduates in June, 
though he has one more year of 
eligibility. 

• • 

• • • • • • • • • • • 
• • • • 
• 

Texas-New Mexico Utilities Co. 

•••••••••••••••••••• 
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FIRST CLASS FARE $16.05 

(Good for 30 days) 

	

Standard Car—Lower Berth 
	

$2.90 (each way) 

	

Upper Berth 
	

2.20 (each way) 

	

Tourist Car— Lower Berth 
	

1.60 (each way) 

	

Upper Berth 
	

1.20 (each way) 

Available on all regular trains 

■S MANY TOURIST CARS WILL. BE  OPERATED AS NECESSARY 
RESERVATIONS MUST BE MADE BY DECEMBER 30th. 

Good On Regular Trains 

Departing Lubbock 10 P. M. 

Friday, Saturday and Sunday nights 

Return limit, January 3 

THE TOREADOR 	
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. . . . Follow West Texas 
To The 

Cotton Bowl 

Ride The 
Avalanche-Journal 

To 

SPECIAL 

DALLAS 
$71.5 Good On Special Train 

Coaches Only 

SEE THE NEW YEAR'S 
GRID CLASSIC 

TEXAS TECH 
VS. 

ST. MARY'S 

Tuesday, December 20, 1938 

DI" 
•■■ 

anal( 
loon 

In The Cotton Bowl 
Dallas, Jan. 2 

MAKE RESERVATIONS NOW! 
Phone 1178 

R. H. Forbes, Div. Pass. Agent 

DEPARTURE OF SPECIAL WILL DEPEND ON RESERVATIONS 
Schedules To Be Announced At Earliest Possible Date 

Special Fare 

Help The Red Raiders Win 
oloo-a.••■■••■•■•■•■■11.41.111.11. 411•411.11.41P.11.111.4■4111.1■■••••11.111.41.111.11.11■•■••••••■■■•■•■•■■■■  

(REGULAR SCHEDULE) 

Leave Lubbock 
	

10:10 P. M. 

Arrive Dallas 
	

8:00 A. M. 

Leave Dallas 
	

9:00 P. M. 

Arrive Lubbock 
	

8:30 A. M. 



Tuesday, December 20, 1938 

Chaps To Lunch 
In Mural Room 

Taking advantages of the fact 
that most of their members will 
be in Dallas to watch the Red 
Raiders play St. Mary's Gaels In 
the Cotton Bowl, Jan. 2, the girls 
of Las Chap.ritas club have sche-
duled a luncheon in the East Texas 
city for the day after New Year's. 

Thirty or more members and 
alumnae have declared their in-
tention to be present at the af-
fair, which will be held at 11:45 
a. m. in the Mural room of the 
Baker hotel. Center piece for the 
table will be purple and gold flow-
ers, thus carrying out in the dec-
orations the color scheme and 
flower of the club. 

Xavier Cugat and his orchestra 
will play during the luncheon. 

That afternoon the girls will at-
tend the Cotton Bowl game In a 
group and will sit together in the 
stands. 

Ride Santa Fe special to Dallas.  

(Mei./ 	̀eon 

vae44.4e4,  fr 

414 age can't tell Mai 

,titeise,i "'welt cliiivience 

. anyway were proud of the part 

they, and the rest of the team, played in 

iecuring the grand invitation to partici-

pate in the Cotton Bowl . congratula-

tions and power to you.  

ItinINWAiletar 

Tech's Growth 
Is Phenomenal 

Asks Million Dollars 
For Next Two Years 

Continued From Page 1 

President Roosevelt and Vice-
president Garner. 

Grouped under the general name 
of arts and sciences is the largest 
division in the college. Mathema-
tics, history, journalism, science, 
and all the so-called culture cours-
es are included in this. One of 
the most recent additions to the 
arts and sciences division is the 
department of anthropolgy. This 
department brings in fossils and 
curios for the West Texas mu-
seum whose curator is Dr. W. C. 
Holden, head of the history and 
anthropology department. 

With an eye toward future de-
velopment the college has sub-
mitted an itemized list of funds 
that will be needed during the 
next two years to the state Board 
of Control. Besides salaries, ap-
proximately one million dollars 
has been requested. 

.01 present the most urgent need 
come $60,000 for furniture to 

no in the recently finished Library 
building. Next will come a new 
Agriculture building and equip-
ment, amounting to something like 
1250,000. 

Then the school hopes to obtain 
a Chemical and Petroleum Engi-
neering building, shops and 
equipment for engineering, a mod-
ern Home Economics building and 
an auditorium and gymnasium. 

ROTC Requests 
Caisson Corps 

Continued Front Page 5 

is 203 members. At the present 
military science and tactics is 
taught In a temporary wooden 
building just north of the Engi-
neering building. A rifle range 
has been built in the basement. 
Mapping instruments have been 
obtained along with one browning 
machine gun as well as the regu-
lar drill rifles. Targets of .22 call 
ber with the same weight of a 
regular army rifle have been 
bought for target practice. The 
first rifle team has been organized 
to fire in competition and have 
had three matches. 

Officers were formed from third 
year men this fall, but henceforth 
officers will be selected from 
fourth year men. Sergeants will 
be taken from third year ranks 
and corporals will be made from 
second year men. 

Each ROTC unit is requared to 

send third-Teal awe to -en—attity 
camp for practical experience 
which the students are paid $21 
a month and five cents a mile for 
traveling expenses to and from 
camp. This camp for Tech will 
be held at Fort Logan, Colo., near 
Denver_ Those attending will be . 
furnished clothes, room and board. ' 

First and second year students 
are furnished and at Tech 
bu third and fourth year students 
have to buy their own. They cost 
approximately $60, but the United 
States government pays students 
25 cents a day for their time which 
in turn pays for the uniform. Of-
ficers' uniforms consist of drab 
pants, khaki coat, Sam Brown belts 
and officers caps as well as over 

SeRS cape. 
	  • 

Dr. Clark To Marry 

Girl From Dallas 

Approaching marriage of Miss 
Gene Faber of Dallas to Dr. D. M. 
Clark was announced by the bride- . 
to-be's parents, Mr. and Mrs. M. E. I 
Faber, this past weekend . 

Dr. Faber, a graduate of the 
Baylor university school of medi-
ine, took his pre-mad work at 

Texas Tech. At present he is as-
°elated with his father at the 

Clark-Key clinic. 

BOWL CONGRATULATIONS 

-- 	__Ba rrie_tt 	_ 

Holds down position at hall-back 

for Raiders—shifty and a whiz on 

a broken field—tips scales at 173 

pounds—hails from Lubbock—car-

rles No. 48 on his Crimson coat—

senior aggle student—makes his 

grades and is well-liked by stu-

dents and profs—graduates In 

1939. One of the best passers In 

the South. 

Ride The Bus 

5c 

No. 48 

CITY BUS CO. 

Robert Taylor,nee Arlington 
Brugh (pronounced "Brew") may 
be the fair-haired boy to Ameri-
ca's ec.tatically sighing woman-
hood, but to two Tech students 
from Nebraska, he's just one of 
the home-brugh boys. 

Before transferring to Tech, 
these two students attended the 
Nebraska college which for two 
years was Taylor's Alma Mater. 
According to them, handsome 
Robert's days there were empha-
tically not all peaches and cream, 
though the co-eds tried their beet 
to make them so. From the first 
day that his countenance dawned 
on the campus, he went over big 
with the women, and in just the 
opposite way with the men. There 
was a tendency to regard him as 
a true "tea-sippin" gentleman, and 
somewhat of a weakling until one 
one day he donned a pair of track 
pants, went out on the cinders, 
and almost licked the socks off 
the star college hurdler. After that 
he rose slightly in the men's es-
timation, and 200 per cent In the 
women's. 

Rooming across the hall from 
Robert in the men's dormitory was 
a big, tough Bohemian lad, whose 

custom It was to begin and fin-
ish each day with six or eight bot-
tles of good, old Bohemian Ale. 
It was his custom also to slip over 
to the abode of Arlington, as he 
was known then, and hide the 
bottles in his closet, where they 
would be found by the Dean of 
Men in that worthy gentlemen's 
regular snooping sorties. Since 
student Brugh had just won a con-
test sponsored by the Anti-Saloon 
League, and a free trip to De-
troit, with an oration on the evils 
of drink, this apparent inconsis-
tency in his character puzzled the 
good dean sadly. to say the least, 
as the tale goes. 

After two years of starring In 
campus productions and in ora-
torical contests, Arlington left, to 
attend a college in California, 
where he was discovered by a 
movie scout—and the rest is his 
tory. But he didn't forget the 
dear, old college in Nebraska. 
While the aforementioned Tech 
students were freshmen at that in-
stitution, he returned on a visit. 

On his visit to the college, Rob-
ert headed for the women's dorm-
itory, and after making a wild 
dash through a horde of adoring 

Mary Peek And Cecil Overby Marry 
Sunday At First Methodist Church 

Miss Mary Peek, junior journal-
ism major and daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. C. H. Peek, 2404 Fifteenth 
street, and Cecil Overby, son of 
Mr and Mrs. L. R. Overby of 
Stamford, were married at 5 o'clock 
Sunday afternoon in the chapel of 
the First Methodist church. Dr. 
L. N. Lipscomb officiated in a 
single ring ceremony. 

Vows were exchanged before an 
arrangement of greenery and bas-
kets of flowers. 

Preceding the ceremony Miss 
Gladys Hall sang "I Love You 
Truly." She also joined with Miss 
Ina Bacon to sing "Indian Love 
Call." They were accompanied by 
Mrs. Mamie I. Neal who played 
the traditional wedding marches. 

Escorted by the father, the bride 
wore black sheer alpaca made with 
full skirt, short sleeves and black 
lace neckline. A shoulder length 
veil was attached to her small 
hat, and she carried an arm ho- 

quet of roses. She wore white 
gloves. 

The bride's sisters were her at-
tendents. Mrs. Jack McCreary, 
matron of honor, wore black crepe 
with corresponding accessories. 
Miss Claudine Peek, maid of hon-
or, wore blue trimmed In wine 
with a wine hat and black acces-
sories. 

Vernon Craven of Matador, best 
man, and Mr. McCreary were 
groomsmen. Ushers were Clytus 
Parris, Royce Pruitt, A. F. Reese 
and Bill Savage. 

The couple, now on a wedding 
tour of South Texas cities, will 
be at home after the holidays at 
2405 Broadway. 

Overby, a senior in the Tech 
civil engineering department, is a 
member of Los Camaradas social 
club. 

Out-of-town guests included the 
bridegroom's parents a n d his 
brother, Howard. 
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0 TECH  IN THE COTTON BOWL 
And you dressed for the oc-

casion in one of our new 

Christmas arrivals in petti-

coat dresses and tweed suits. 

• 

Luck to you and the Red 

Raiders New Year's Day. 
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RED RAIDERS 

We earnestly wish that you emerge from the Cotton Bowl 

victorious.  

To all Tech studeats we extend our thanks for your cooperation 

and we wish you all 

a MERRY CIIRISTM.e.S  

Browning Accessory Shop 
1102 Ave J 

Next To City But Station 
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'What's In A Name?' Said Shakespeare; 
'Trouble,' Answers This Professor 

One Tech economics prof has I ingly as if seeking some hidden 
had a terrible time with his 131 cause for the disturbance. With 
class, and its not because they concealed effort he continued. 
are freshmen. Recently he hurried 	"Henry Ford . . . Jimmie Walk- 

into class, took the. roll sheet from Cr . . . James Allen .. ," 
a student, cleared his throat and 	That did it. Everybody howled. 

began quietly. 	 In fact they roared. The prof 

"Barrier." 	 jumped to his feet. Supressing 
a desire to latagh with them he 
tried to appear stern and reprov- 

He hurried on. They must all Mg but to no avail. 
be there. The room was full. 
"Blocker . . . Ball . . (thank 
goodness there was no Bat) . . 
Carpenter . . Carver . . Mason 

Somebody tittered, and instantly 
a ripple of laughter came from 
the crowd. The instructor paused 
and eyed the group over his glass-
es' rims, knitting his browds for-
biddingly. Students were always 
ready to find something. espec-
ially at the first semester like 
this. He continued dryly. 

"Headstream . 	. High 	. . 
Lowe . . . Lamb . . Lyon . . . 
Amos Miracle .. . Andy Morris..." 

The whole class was turning 
about and giggles came from ev-
erywhere. Composed and indig-
nant the prof looked about in)uir- 

Scanning the remaining names 
he felt suddenly hopeless. Conk-
line, Shaffer, Kidwell, Dowell, 
Golliday, Rasberry, Turnipseed. 
Here he stopped. 

"If this rediculows noise must 
occur every time I call the roll, 
and you can't compose yourselves, 
I am going to give you a number 
or have you answer by standing 
and giving your home town name. 

Thoughtfully he folded the pa-
per. He didn't have much room 
to kick. His own name was Root 
	 •-- 

A Peace Council to coordinate 
the peace activities of all existing 
campus organizations has been or-
ganized at New Jersey College for 
women. 

WE EXTEND 
Our Heartiest Thanks For Your Cooperation In 

Making Our Business With You a Pleasure 

To All Tech We Wish A Merry Christmas And 

Success In The Cotton Bowl 

Daniel's Studio 

Best Of Luck To The Red Raiders 

No. 36 

Ilan Waidrep ... of 

Junior standing . 

hails from Slaton, 

Texas . . . hard 

charging . . . plays 

guard at 186 pounds 

tunassuming but ex-

traordinarily , n li-

able. 

24' i4;;,..41■46 
For Cleaning And Pressing Of 

Quality 

VOGUE CLEANERS 
1207A and 9 College Avenue 

Robert Taylor's Life At Nebraska U. Wasn't 
All Peaches And Cream, Declare Transfers 

• 
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women who had gotten wind of 
his presence, he descended the 
stairs to where the student body 
was assembled in the college din-
ing hall. There he graciously of-
fered a few words of greeting to 
the assemblage, while wide-eyed 
co-eds poured gravy in their cof-
fee and buttered their napkins, 
and the Dean of Women, draped 
on his arm, was swooning with 
rapture. 

Heckled, hounded and chased by 
autograph hunters, rabid fans, 
and newspaper photographers and 
reporters, Robert soon had to flee 
the Nebraskan institution. Re-
turning to the west coast, he 
granted an interview in which he 
vigorously asserted himself to be 

a man among men. and in which 

he made that immortal remark 

which forever stamped him as 

"Hair on My Chest" Taylor. 

To the old-timers up there in 

Nebraska, though, he's still "our 

Arlington," the fervid, anti-saloon 

crusader. 

Page Eight 	 THE TOREADOR 

ALL THIS WEEK ON OUR ENTIRE STOCK OF 

COATS and SUITS 

Fur Coats, Fur-Trimmed Coats, Tailored Coats and 

Suits, Costume Suits- 

L., 
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